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A POPULARTHEMEin discussionsof stabilizationpolicy is that inflation
-wage inflation,in particular-is becomingless responsiveto changes
in unemploymentand to the forces of aggregatedemandin general.The
view is that wagestoday respondonly slightlyto unemploymentand vary
more closely with prices, which in turn dependmost on cost variables.
Since the cost variablesare essentiallyprices (and wages are the most
significantsingle price), the system reduces to a highly autoregressive
model, with unemploymentor demandseeminglyplaying a minor and
shrinkingrole.
The government-engineered
recessionappliedto cureinflationin 196970 wasjudgedto be a failure.Thisjudgmenthas led manyeconomiststo
arguethat monetaryand fiscalpolicy simplytakes too long to slow inflation; and the 1973-74 slowdownand the sharper1974-75 decline seem
to reinforcethese views. Some neverbelievedthat recessionssignificantly
slowedinflation;otherslost theirfaith in them afterthe late 1950s.Since
the social costs presumablybecomelargerthe smallerthe adjustmentof
wagesto unemploymentand to aggregatedemandin general,the issue of
"changingresponsiveness"
has becomea centralconcernto policymakers
and is the focus of this paper.
Note: I am gratefulto the National Science Foundationand the National Institutes
of Health for researchsupport. Valuablecommentswere providedby membersof the
BrookingsPanelon EconomicActivity.I also wish to thankJamesOrr,Dennis Ahlburg,
and Gail Moskowitzfor researchassistance.
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Table 1. Wage Coefficientsof the Official UnemploymentRate and the
Nonfarm Deflator, Various Periods, Beginning 1954:1

Period
1954:1-1965:4
-1968:4
-1969:4
-1971:4
-1973:4
-1975:2

Inverseof the
Percentage
officialunemployment changein
rate
prices
U-'
pt-l
3.9980
4.9608
5.2399
2.6064
2.1896
2.3308

0.0627
0.0650
0.1058
0.4884
0.4371
0.4414

Source: Derived from equation wvt ao + al Ut-1 + a2h t-l, where i,t = quarterly percentagechange
in the average hourly earnings index of private nonsupervisory workers, adjusted for overtime in manufacturing and interindustryshifts; U-1 = inverse of the official unemployment rate; and 't-1 = quarterly
percentage change in the nonfarm deflator, lagged one quarter.

My resultsrun counterto the populartheme:in particular,I find that
the influenceof unemploymentis greatertoday than it was in the 1950s.
Morespecifically,the coefficientin the wageequationon the labor-market
variable,UGAP(whichI describebelow),has increasedoverthe post-1954
period. Not only is there more wage inflation,ceteris paribus,for any
givenlevelof labor-market
tightness,but alsothe Phillipscurvehasbecome
steeperandnot flatter.To be sure,wage-inflationratesarestill quitesticky
sincethe estimateddistributedlags are long.
A broadrangeof wageequationsrevealsthe growingcyclicalresponsiveness of wageinflation.Quasi-reduced-form
wageequations,whichinclude
both UGAP and the percentagechangein the moneysupply,explainwage
inflation as well as models with autoregressiveprice and wage terms.
Bothhavecoefficientson UGAP that increasethroughtime.The statistical
successof the growthin the money supplyas a variablesubstitutingfor
pricesprovidesevidenceon the importanceof aggregatedemandin general
and suggeststhat laggedpricesin the structuralwage equationshouldbe
interpretedas a distributed-laggeneratorof past demandeffects.My results also indicatethat, if the full-employmentunemploymentrate was
between4 and 4.5 percentduringthe 1950s,then it is approximately5.5
percenttoday.Thus,I find that the normalizedfull-employmentrate(denoted UN)is higher and that deviationsfrom that rate have a heavier
impacton inflationtoday than twentyyearsago. In this paper,I make no
attemptto find a new and more stablePhillipscurve. Indeed,the coefficientsof the wageequationsare assumedto changeover time.
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danger signals for expansionary
The results presentintermediate-run
policy. In the near term there need be little concernfor inflation,since
unemploymentis so high. If the full-employmentunemploymentrate is
near5.5 percent,however,it is higherthan the perceivedfull-employment
point that dominatescurrentpolitical debates. Since the parameterson
the demandvariablesare largertoday than in earlierperiods,a recovery
in whichunemploymentfalls into the excess-demandzone, and in which,
becauseof theirlag, priceshavehadlittletimeto adjustdownward,should
lead to the highestongoinginflationrate in the postwarperiod.Overthe
nearterm,however,the largerparameterson the demandvariablesimply
thatprogresscan be madein moderatinginflation.Withina few years,the
inflationrate can be reducedif society is willingto pay the cost of high
unemployment.However, the high level of the full-employmentunemploymentrate stronglysuggestsa need to implementstructuralmeasures
policy.
to reduceUNas a complementto an expansionaryaggregate-demand

The Case for IncreasingRigidity

Althoughtherehas been little work that directlyinvestigatesthe issue
of changingresponsiveness,some availableevidenceappearsto support
the view that the Phillipscurvehas becomeless steep. For example,estimates of a simplifiedPhillipscurve equation,shown in table 1, indicate
thatthe coefficienton U-1(the reciprocalof the unemploymentrate)drops
by morethan50 percentbetween1969and 1975.Hence,the Phillipscurve
evolvesinto a practicallyhorizontalline. At the sametime, the coefficient
on price inflationincreasesjust as dramaticallyand as persistently.Althoughthe Phillipscurve of table 1 is a strawman when comparedwith
the complicatedspecificationsin the literature,a cataloguingof those
variousequationswould yield essentiallythis conclusionwith respectto
the relevantcoefficients.Unfortunately,directcomparisonsacross equations are not possible because of differencesin the specificationof the
relationship.
These observationshave led some to adopt the view that the wage
systemis drivenincreasinglyby pricesratherthanby demandpressuresin
the labor market.Makingmattersworse, the price equationhas almost
uniformlybeen estimatedto follow costs, but not demandpressures,in
the goods markets.The cost argumentsin the price function,however,
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Table 2. Change in Compensationper Manhour in the Private Nonfarm
Economy, Four Quartersbefore and after Cyclical Peaks, 1948-73
Changein
compensation
per manhourb
(percent)

Period

Cyclicalpeaka

Beforepeak
After peak
Difference

1948:4

Beforepeak
After peak
Difference

1953:2

6.0
3.3

Beforepeak
After peak
Difference

1957:3

5.4
3.8

Before peak
After peak
Difference

1960:2

4.3
3.0

Before peak
After peakd
Difference

1969:4

6.7
7.4

Before peak
After peak
Difference

1973:4

Difference(
(percentage
points)

8.0
0.4
-7.6

-2.7

-1.6

-1.3

0.7
8.0p
9.7p
1.7p

Source: EconomicReport of the President, February1975, together with the AnnualReport of the Council
of EconomicAdvisers,p. 140.
a. Quarter designated as cyclical peak by National Bureau of EconoomicResearch.
b. Four-quarterrate of change; all persons.
c. All differences, except as noted, are changes four quarters after peak minus changes four quarters
before peak.
d. Change from 1969:4 to average of 1970:4 and 1971 :1 to smooth effect of auto strike.
p Prelinminary.

aresimplyotherprices,suchas those of capital,labor(the wagerate),and
rawmaterials.'
Whatemergesin this contextis an autoregressive
systemin whichwages
(andprices)follow some combinationof theirown laggedvalues.For my
1. See the review article by WilliamD. Nordhaus, "Recent Developmentsin Price
Dynamics," in Otto Eckstein, ed., The Econometricsof Price Determination,A ConferenceSponsoredby the Board of Governorsof the Federal Reserve System and the
Social Science Research Council (Board of Governors, 1972), and George de Menil,
"AggregatePrice Dynamics," Reviewof Economicsand Statistics, vol. 56 (May 1974),
pp. 129-40. That demandvariablesmay be important-even in a cost-drivenpriceequation-is shown by Robert J. Gordon, "The Impact of AggregateDemand on Prices,"
BPEA, 3:1975, pp. 613-70. If one adopts the methodologythat I use here in the wage
equation,one would almost certainlyfind a much greaterrole for demandpressuresin
the price equation.
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purposesit is not importantwhetherwages are determinedby lagged
wages or lagged prices or some combinationof the two. Any of these
formin whichdemandforcesare
relationsis an essentiallyautoregressive
absent or have little effect. In the extreme,these models are akin to a
natural-rate theory of wage inflation. Wages are exogenous in that they

are determinedin an autoregressivemodel. Rather than being vertical,
the Phillipscurveis horizontal.2
A second piece of evidenceis found by analyzingchanges in wages
from the peak to the trough of businesscycles. Appearingin the 1975
AnnualReportof the Councilof EconomicAdviserswerethe data shown
in table 2, whichindicatethat the decelerationin wage inflationimmediately beforeand afterpeakshas been dampenedconsiderablysince 1945.
For example,the risein compensationpermanhourslowed7.6 percentage
pointsbetweenthe 1948peak (whenthe rate was 8.0 percent)and a year
later (0.4 percent).By the 1960 downturnthe wage decelerationaround
thepeakwasonly 1.3pointsandafterthe 1969peak,wageinflationactually
accelerated.In an excellentstudyof pricechangesoverthe businesscycle,
Philip Caganpresentsa detailedanalysisof price responsivenessgoing
backto cyclicalswingsduringthe 1920s.Hereagain,the evidenceappears
to suggestthat prices have respondedless to excess supply in postwar
recessionsthan in prewarones and similarlyless in the more recentpostwarrecessionsthan in the earlierpostwarexperiences.3
2. The view that the wage-priceor wage-wageprocesscan proceedwith little or no
impact from demand factors has surfacedregularlyduring the discussionsof inflation
at the Brookingspanel meetings.See, for example,"GeneralDiscussion"(of papersby
BarryBosworthand Robert J. Gordon), BPEA, 2:1972, pp. 426-30. A more moderate
stance, but one still stressingthe weakness of demand factors, is taken in Arthur M.
Okun, "Inflation: Its Mechanics and Welfare Costs," BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 369-72;
WilliamD. Nordhaus, "InflationTheoryand Policy," AmericanEconomicReview,vol.
66 (May 1976), pp. 59-64; and U.S. CongressionalBudget Office, "Recovery: How
Fast and How Far" (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1975; processed).One of the earliest
post-Keynesianmodels in which changes in wage inflation are not, and never were,
caused by aggregatedemand can be found in Sidney Weintraub,Al Approachto the
Theoryof IncomeDistribution(Chilton, 1958).
3. PhillipCagan,The Hydra-HeadedMonster:ThzeProblemof Inflationin the United
States (American EnterpriseInstitute, 1974). Cagan concludes that "the dampened
responseappearsto reflect ... a strengthened,general belief that inflationarymovementswill not be subduedquickly"(p. 48). This, he argues,is due in turn to the government's commitmentto full employmentunconstrainedby gold-reserverequirements.
See also his "Changes in the Recession Behavior of Wholesale Prices in the 1920's
and Post-World War II," Explorations in Economic Research, vol. 2 (Winter 1975),

pp. 54-104. The Cagan discussion is not couched in the Phillips-curveterminology,
and he appearsto be discussingaggregatedemandin general.
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GeneralBackground
The issue of the increasing responsiveness of wages involves four elements: the problem of differentiating movements along a Phillips curve
from shifts in the curve, the interpretation of predetermined variables in
the wage equation, the dating of cyclical turning points for wage inflation,
and the definition of the proper unemployment variable. In order to elaborate on these points, I first sketch out the underlying wage model to be
tested and then explore briefly the basis of wage rigidity.
THE WAGE EQUATION

The basic wage equation, excluding for the moment the question of the
variation over time in the slope of the Phillips curve, is of the form
(1)

Wi't=

ao +

E f3UGAP ti +

i=O

i=l

yt-i
yIp

+

El,

where wiis the percentage rate of change of wages, UGAP is some measure
of labor-market tightness (to be defined below), and p3is the percentage
rate of change of prices. The error term, El, is assumed to be serially uncorrelated and normally distributed. The distributed lags are important
because the firm's labor market is, in general, not an auction market that
adjusts to daily spot wages. Rather, as discussed below, the firm is best
viewed as adopting a wage strategy (for example, a fixed schedule of
future wage increases) for some planning period. The clearest case of this
concept is the multiyear union contract.
In the traditional Phillips-curve equation, lags are included on the price
term but not on the unemployment term. This is an unnecessarily restrictive assumption since the fixed-wage contract makes conditions in the labor
market at t- i relevant to wage changes contracted in the current period, t.
More generally, then, lags should be included on both p and UGAP to
represent an amalgam of expectational and adjustment effects.
In analyzing the responsiveness of wage inflation to unemployment,
attention is usually focused on 300,the current coefficient of UGAP. Adding
a distributed lag on UGAP makes it clear that the direct effect of unemployment on wages should include the full term ioi.
Besides the direct effect, loi, unemployment, or UGAP, also has an in-
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direct effect on iw through the price equation. Most price equations are
written as a cost markup with demand playing a small role. A fairly general
price equation is of the form
fit =

(2)

0 + 0C16+02(V-4)

+q3D+

E2,

where e is a vector of cost variables, excluding wages, q is the percentage
rate of change of long-run productivity, and D is a demand variable, such
as capacity utilization.
Even if one assumes that p3 is small or close to zero, equation 2 indicates an indirect effect of unemployment on wage inflation. Specifically, if
equations 1 and 2 are solved for a reduced-form equation, what results is
an indirect or feedback effect through the influence of iwon p.4 Indeed, the
feedback effect indicates that the wage equation can be written as a function of an infinite lagged time series of the unemployment rate. Interpreted
in this manner, the price term in the structural wage equation acts as a
distributed-laggenerator for the independent variable UGAP.5
Consequently, identifying short- and long-run responses is central to the
question of the responsiveness of wage inflation to aggregate demand.
The term 10i (and not just the initial coefficient, 3oo)
measures the short-run
or direct effect. The feedback response of demand variables through the
price mechanism represents the long-run or indirect effect. The reducedform specification, in which wvis a function of UGAP with an infinite lag,
makes it clear that the point at which the direct unemployment lag ends
and the indirect effect begins is a matter of definition.
To test for the changing responsiveness of wage inflation to unemployment or to aggregate demand in general, the parameters of equation 1
are allowed to vary over time, r. In general form, the wage equation may
be written as
m

(3)

Wt-=

ao() + E

i=O

n

3(Tr)UGAPt-

+ E -Yi(r)pt-i +

El.

i=1

4. In the long run, if the Phillips curve is vertical,the structuralwage-price-unemployment equationscannot be solved to yield a quasi-reduced-formwage equation.
The fact that wages and unemploymentare alwaysobservedin short-rundisequilibrium
allows estimationof the Phillipsrelationship.
5. If the autoregressiveterm is viewed as a distributed-laggeneratorfor the labormarketterm, then it makes less differencewhether UGAP is entered with or without
a lag. Placing a lag on UGAP,in combinationwith one on p, only increasesthe flexibility of the lag structurethat links w to lagged aggregate-demandeffects. This point
appearsin the empiricalresults below.
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Specifically,for estimationpurposes,I adoptthe assumptionthat changes
in parametershaveproceededmonotonically(followinga trend).
Besidesestimatingequation3, estimatinga quasi-reduced-form
wage
modelis useful.Specifically,I replacethe laggedautoregressive
priceterm
withchangesin the moneysupply.I call it a "quasi-reduced
form"because
the unemploymenttermremainsin the equation.Althoughthe structural
priceequationmay be approachedas a functionof costs, these costs are
eventuallydependentuponthe moneysupplyin almostall standardmacro
models(regardlessof the exactmechanism).6
Includingchangingparametervalues,one can estimatea model of the form
mn

(5)

= ao(T)+

, 3(&r)UGAPti+ E X)i(r)itizt +

E3,

whereimis the percentagechangein the money supply.This approachis
compatiblewith a range of structuralmodels in which the UGAPterm
describesthe dynamicshort-runpath of the inflationprocessand mhdeterminesthe long-runequilibriumrate of inflation.Estimatingequation5 as
well as 3 is useful becausethe autoregressiveelementsin the latter can
obscurethe relationshipbetweenwages and unemploymentor demand
variablesin general.Laggedwagesor priceson the rightside of the equation may indicatethe presenceof a laggedresponseof currentwages to
unemployment.
Alternatively,laggedwagesor pricesmay be "exogenous"
in the sensethat they cannotbe explainedby economicvariablessuch as
unemploymentarisingfromweak aggregatedemand.
The resultingequationsare meant to be descriptivein the sense that
theytellthe storyof thepostwarperiod.Theyarenot developedas forecasting equationsbecausethe time parametersshouldnot be simplyextrapolated into the future.Indeed,the parametervalues estimatedfor UGAP
andp3(or m1)reflectthe particularhistoricaldynamictime path of those
6. The mechanismthrough which the money supply affects wage inflationmust be
approachedthrough a simultaneous-equationsystem. Equation 3 is compatible with
almost all competingviews of the channelsthroughwhich changes in money influence
inflation. For example, monetary factors may work directly through the expectation
equation,
e=f
P_}
(4)
wherepe is the expectedrate of price change, {jti} is a vector of past price changes,
and 1t'i-i} is a vector of past changes in the money supply. The importanceof introducingpolicy variablesin the expectationalequationis stressedby Robert E. Lucas,Jr.,
"EconometricTesting of the Natural Rate Hypothesis,"in Eckstein,ed., Econometrics
m_})

of Price Determination.
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variables. For example, the statistical importance of prices relative to
unemployment over any data set depends upon the character of cyclical
fluctations. If unemployment moves back and forth across the noninflationary rate, but never too far in either direction (perhaps because the
government pursues a dampened stop-go policy), then the unemployment
term will be statistically most significant because the observations will be
around a narrow band of Phillips curves. Indeed, any p term may well be
insignificant due to a lack of independent variation.

THE CAUSES OF WAGE INSENSITWITY

In a noncyclical setting, wage rigidity has two components: one originates from firms-the wage offered; the other from workers-the reservation wage. Since I have discussed my own position on the wage-rigidity
question elsewhere, and since Okun and Hall7 have advanced or extended
the generaltype of model significantlyin a recent issue of BrookingsPapers,
I will deal with the topic only briefly here.
Firms pay a wage premium for their work force for a variety of reasons,
which arise from two types of phenomena. The first is the presence of
unions and oligopolies. Unions desire a wage premium as an end in itself
whereas oligopolies use it to assure a labor supply and, in particular, a
queue of workers for periods of demand expansion.8 The second, interrelated, phenomenon is the desire of firms for an ongoing relationship
with their workforce, especially where the job content is idiosyncratic
and involves considerable job-specific training.9 As a consequence, most
jobs in these high-wage firms do not have a direct demand-and-supply
component. Rather, they are part of the internal labor market of the firm
in which jobs are connected through a series of promotion ladders with
7. Okun, "Inflation:Its Mechanicsand WelfareCosts," and Robert E. Hall, "The
Rigidity of Wages and the Persistenceof Unemployment,"BPEA, 2:1975, pp. 301-35.
8. StephenA. Ross and MichaelL. Wachter,"Wage Determination,Inflation, and
the IndustrialStructure,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 63 (September1973), pp.
675-92.
9. Arthur M. Okun, "Upward Mobility in a High-PressureEconomy," BPEA,
1:1973, pp. 207-52, and Oliver E. Williamson, Michael L. Wachter, and Jeffrey E.
Harris, "Understandingthe EmploymentRelation: The Analysis of IdiosyncraticExchange," Bell Jourrnalof Economics,vol. 6 (Spring 1975), pp. 250-78. The seminal
study on specifictrainingis Gary S. Becker,HumanCapital:A Theoreticaland Empirical Analysis, with Special Referenceto Education(Columbia University Press for the
National Bureauof EconomicResearch, 1964).
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their own rules to provide enforcement and information. Wages on each
job are set as part of the internal wage structure of the firm, with no
direct influence from the general market. Promotions and skill training
that are rewarded by the internal wage structure mean that the opportunity wage of workers is below their current wage, thus discouraging
mobility. Firms are reluctant to try to capture the discrepancy, lest they
encourage costly mobility of trained workers and discourage workers from
acquiringthe knowledge (both specific and general) needed to move along
the promotion ladder.
Although certain labor markets lack virtually any internal structure
and hence adjust to demand pressures immediately, most have some structure. Consequently, the continuously clearing sector of a two-sector model,
though a useful expositional device, is unlikely to represent any important
part of the labor market. The differences among labor markets lie, rather,
in degree-in the length of reaction lags. Essentially, if one could calculate
the wage premium that industries pay above the opportunity or competitive wage, they could be ranked along a wage-rigidity spectrum. It is this
feature-the wage premium-that gives firms their ability to ignore shortrun market forces.10Hence, it is the wage premium at the firm level that
translates into "insensitive" wage-inflation rates at the macro level.
In this model, wage premiums and the consequent wage rigidity arise
from long-run institutional commitments that are not responsive to shortrun economic stimuli. In the neoclassical terminology, wage rigidity and
deviations of unemployment from the noninflationary rate still result from
"fooling," in some definitional sense. However, the problem is not that
rational firms and workers try to guess present and near-term nominal
and real wages. Rather, the problem is that firms and workers cannot have
all of the necessary informationon thefuture states of the world, including
fluctuations in aggregate demand, when they establish their contractual
and institutional arrangements. This model is still rational, but only after
complete recontracting occurs.
In this context, the responsiveness of wages can change for a variety of
reasons. One might be a general increase in the number of "customer
markets" to use Okun's terminology, of internal labor markets, and the
10. "Wage premium"has two definitions:(1) If workersin a firm's currentworkforce receivesome compensationfor their specifictraining,their currentwage is above
their opportunitywage and includes a wage premium.In this definition,all firmsmay
pay a wage premium,at any given time. (2) In externalhiring, firms that offer a new
worker with no specific training a wage (or prospectivediscounted lifetime earnings
stream)above the competitivewage are paying a wage premium.
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like, resulting from the increasing complexity of economic relationships;
another might be a shift of employment toward industries with relatively
well-developed internal markets. The first factor is difficult to evaluate.
Although one might expect economic growth to encourage the spread of
well-developed internal labor markets, there is no clear evidence that labor
markets have become more complex over the short period since the 1950s
during which the hypothesized recession-proof inflation developed.11As to
the second factor, relatively dramatic employment shifts have indeed taken
place, especially toward services and the government sector. Although an
important component of the former sector lies at the auction-market end
of the spectrum and accounts for the expanding employment of the young
and, especially, of women, the government sector is way at the other end.
On balance, there is no obvious trend in one direction or the other.
Central to the argument of this paper, however, is that institutional
arrangementscan also have an impact on wage insensitivity if the institutions themselves respond to inflation. Cost-of-living escalators are an example of just such an institutional change. More generally, as inflation
accelerates-in particular, if uncertainty surrounding future inflation rates
deepens at the same time-devices that enable institutions to respond more
rapidly to changing economic conditions are apt to appear. Indeed, I argue
that it is this factor that accounts for the increasing sensitivity of wage
inflation to aggregate-demandpressures; that is, although wage rigidity is
a natural result of contractual arrangements,its degree, and the very nature
of these arrangements, will depend upon the degree of uncertainty surrounding economic conditions. This type of institutional change will evolve
slowly. The costs associated with introducingnew contractual terms assume
a long-lagged response (at least for the level of inflation rates that the
United States has experienced to date). Hence, over time, the greater the
uncertaintyconcerning the course of future nominal wage rates, the greater
the responsiveness of iwto UGAP.

The Normalized UnemploymentRate
In calculating the changing responsiveness of wages to unemployment,
a central problem is to normalize the unemployment rate so that a given
11. For a differentview, see Nordhaus,"InflationTheoryand Policy." Nordhausassumesthat customermarketshave becomemoreimportantand statesthat "the dilemma
for policymakersin choosingbetweeninflationand output is not only cruelbut becoming crueler"(p. 64).
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level of the normalized variable denotes the same extent of excess demand
(or supply) at any point in time. A number of attempts have been made to
adjust for the changing relationship between unemployment and labormarket tightness; the most widely accepted adjustmenthas been developed
by Perry."2Alternatively, a number of econometric models utilize the unemployment rate for prime-age males (Upm) as the best indicator of labormarket conditions. The variable that I construct is essentially a transformation of Upm into an excess-demand variable based on measured unemployment, denoted UGAP:
UGAP = (UN/U)c,

where UN is the normalized rate of unemployment, U is the measured
unemployment rate, and c is a scale constant. The constant c is set equal
to 0.25. This gives UGAP a scale similar to that of the reciprocal of measured U and Perryunemployment and eases comparisons among these variables. Besides being closely correlated with U, by construction, the UGAP
series is also similar to the Perry adjustment in terms of its empirical variation. The theoretical underpinnings of the two, however, are different. In
a later section, the hypothesis of the changing responsiveness of wages to
labor-market tightness is tested using UGAP, Perry unemployment, and
upm.

The UN series, which is calculated below, may be viewed in two ways.
In its most general form it simply represents the weighting factor that
adjusts measured unemployment so that UGAP denotes the same labormarket tightness over time. Under this approach, no significance attaches
to the point where UN = U. Alternatively, by accepting a specific value for
the full-employment unemployment rate of prime-age males, one can interpret UN as a specific full-employment unemployment rate and not just as
a weighting factor. The advantage of the latter approach is that for the
crucial policy variable-the measured unemployment rate-it provides an
explicit (if approximate) measure of slack in the economy at any point
in time.

Unfortunately, few of the variables that are likely to affect the normalized unemployment rate can be easily quantified with the precision
needed to estimate their impact on it. A full treatment of the subject and
12. George L. Perry, "Changing Labor Markets and Inflation," BPEA, 3:1970,
pp. 411-41.
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of the difficultiesof measurement
andestimationrequiresa separatepaper.
Hence the UN measureof this paperis a crudeproxy."3
Perhapsthe most significantfactor in changesin UNis the alteration
in the age-sexcompositionof the labor force.Perry-and, more recently,
R. A. Gordon,and Holt and his associates-have studiedthe importance
of thesedemographicshifts.Theyhaveindicatedthatage-sexdemographic
shifts in the laborforceheavilyoutweighindustrial,occupational,or geographicalshiftsin affectingthe impactof any givenlevel of unemployment.
BeginningwithPerry,the measuredunemploymentratehas been replaced
rate to reflectthis demographicshift.14
by a weightedunemployment
Second,and closelyrelatedto the demographicshift analyzedby Perry,
the very sharpswingin the populationand labor force toward younger
workers,especiallyyoungerwomen,may have induceda supply-demand
experience
imbalanceand a resultingrelativeincreasein the unemployment
of entrantsinto the labormarket."5
Accordingto this hypothesis,one can distinguisholder workerswith
continuouslabor-marketattachmentfrom youngerworkersand workers
with discontinuousattachmentin terms of their specifictraining.These
labor groups become imperfectsubstitutesfor one another so that the
relativeabundanceof one group should alter wage differentials.If wage
differentialsamong demographicgroupsare not sufficientlyflexible,unemploymentrateswill changeas well (or instead).In fact, in a world in
which the labor requirementsfor capital equipmentand the like are
13. The UN equationthat I would have liked to estimateis of the form
(6)

UN

= g(A, CU,woa),

where A is the age structureof the population, Cu is the cost of being unemployed,
and wa is the seculardispersionin the wage index. The discussionin this paper does
utilize A and, to a much lesser extent, C.. The w, variable is omitted entirely. Data
problems complicatethe measurementof C. and wa, as theoreticalproblems do the
definitionof the properindependentvariables.Attentionmust also focus on the relationship between the level of UGAP in the labor market and unutiized capacity in the
goods market.
14. Perry, "ChangingLabor Markets"; R. A. Gordon, "Some Macroeconomic
Aspects of ManpowerPolicy," in Lloyd Ulman, ed., ManpowerProgramsin thePolicy
Mix (Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1973); and CharlesC. Holt and others, "Manpower Policies to Reduce Inflationand Unemployment,"in ibid.
15. This type of "longswings"model is developedmost fullyby RichardA. Easterlin,
Population,LaborForce,andLongSwingsin EconomicGrowth:TheAmericanExperience
(Columbia UniversityPress for the National Bureau of Economic Research, 1968).
See also Michael L. Wachter, "A Labor Supply Model for Secondary Workers,"
Reviewof EconomicsandStatistics,vol. 54 (May 1972),pp. 141-51.
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largelyfixed, it may be difficultfor relativewages to clear the market.
And since young workershave a tendencyto age over time, firmsmust
anticipatedemographicswingsin the labor force. Of specialimportance
in preventingrelativewages from adjusting,and hence in thrustingthe
adjustmentprocessonto unemploymentrates,however,has been governmentpolicy.First, the majorextensionof minimumwageshas prevented
adjustmentsin demandthat would favor lower-skilledworkers.Second,
changesin unemploymentcompensationand welfare have steadily increasedthe relative reservationprice of labor, therebyloweringthe cost
of beingunemployed.
Unfortunately,time serieson the varioustransferpaymentsand minimum-wagelaws that encompassboth dollarsper claimantand coverage
are difficultto construct.Consequently,for this paper I cannot directly
test the hypotheses-advancedby Feldsteinand Ehrenbergand Oaxaca
for unemploymentcompensation,Mincerand Welchfor minimumwages,
and Doeringerand Piore for welfare-that increasesin the benefitsavailable and especiallyin the coverageof theseprogramshave increasedwhat
I referto as UN."6
The increasein coverageis of specialimportancesince it largelyaffects
the low-skilledworkerswho are disproportionately
involved in cyclical
unemployment
andin the highturnoverratesof the youngand of (married)
females.Reductionsin the cost of beingunemployedfacilitatemovements
into and out of employment.Whetherhe is eligiblefor certaintransfer
paymentshelps an individualto choose betweenbeing unemployedand
withdrawingfrom the labor force.The literatureon unemploymentcompensation,minimumwages,and welfare,althoughnot specificallyrelated
to UN, finds a displacementeffect due to transferpaymentsthat would
have raisedthat rate significantlysince 1962.
Thus,the demographicswing,coupledwiththe declinein the cost of unemployment,has operatedto increaseUNin two ways.First,thesefactors
have causeda relativeincreasein the size of labor-forcegroupsthat historically display high UN. Second, they have increasedstructuraland
A StudyPre16. MartinS. Feldstein,LoweringthePermanentRate of Uniemployment,
pared for the Joint Economic Committee,93:1 (GovernmentPrinting Office, 1973);
Ronald G. Ehrenbergand Ronald L. Oaxaca,"UnemploymentInsurance,Duration of
Unemployment,and SubsequentWage Gain" (Cornell University,August 1975; processed); Jacob Mincer, "UnemploymentEffects of MinimumWages"(ColumbiaUniversity,September1975; processed);Finis Welch, "MinimumWage Legislationin the
United States,"EconomicInquiry,vol. 12 (September1974), pp. 285-318; and Peter B.
LaborMarketsandManpowerAnialysis(Heath,
Doeringerand MichaelJ. Piore, Internial
1971).
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frictionalunemploymentamong secondaryworkers,therebypushingup
theiralreadyhigh Uv. Thus,the laborforceis growingdisproportionately
in thosedemographicgroupsthathavehighandrisingUv, and this means
a rise in the economy-wideUN.
A basic maintained assumption in calculating Uv is that UNPM,the

UNof males in the prime-agegroup from 25 to 54, is largelyunaffected
by the labor-market
developmentsthat havealteredUN.Morespecifically,
UNpm is assumedto be constantat 2.9 percent.The justificationfor the
constantlevel of UNPMis that the relative declinein the cost of being
unemployedwas due largelyto increasesin coveragerates for minimum
wagesandunemploymentcompensationand benefitlevelsfor publicassistance,alterationsthataffectedprime-agemalescomparatively
little.If they
had an effect,they wouldhavepushedUNPM up somewhat.Offsettingthis
factor,however,wasthe growingrelativescarcityof this groupin the labor
forceafter 1962,whichwouldhave operatedto decreaseUNPM.
As is well
accepted,a benchmarkor full-employmentvalue for any adjustedunemploymentrate is difficultto calculatewith accuracy.My argumentis that
if the UNforprime-agemalesis the moststable,it is bestto use thatgroup's
ratefor a fixedbenchmarkrate.The 2.9 percentfigurecan be justifiedin a
numberof ways. For example,the work by Modiglianiand Papademos
supportsthis choice.'7In the years that they identifiedas close to the
"noninflationary
rate of unemployment"Up,maveraged3.03 percent;only
one had a Up,, below 2.9 percent. Since 1954, Upmhas been below 2.9

percentduring 1956:2-1957:2, 1965:2-1970:2,and 1972:4-1974:3.
A populartechniquefor uncoveringthe noninflationary
unemployment
rateis to solve the Phillipscurve.Using U, as the labor-marketvariable
and estimatingan equationof the form
(7)

Wt = ao +

E fplUt_,
i=O

+

E

~~~i=4

resultsin -yYi
> 1, so that UNPMis not defined.To calculatethelag structure
on U, one is forcedto constrain1Yi = 1 and estimatethe equationas a
type of second differencein which the dependentvariableis the rate of
wageaccelerationor deceleration;that is,
(7')

n
t - 57
ieO i-1

The resultingestimateof

m
t-i = to +
UATPM is

E

gi ut-i

3.2 Dercent.

17. Franco Modiglianiand Lucas Papademos,"Targetsfor MonetaryPolicy in the
ComingYear," BPEA, 1:1975, pp. 141-63.
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Besidesrequiringthat the wage equationbe perfectlyaccelerationistthat is, that Dyj = 1-an additionalproblemwith this approachis that
the noninflationary
rate is calculatedas the ratio of two parametersfrom
the statistical,unstablePhillipscurve.Theseconsiderationslimit the usefulnessof a noninflationaryunemploymentrate or series constructedin
this manner.'8
Since the normalizedunemploymentrate is based on labor-market
hypothesesthat are exogenous to the Phillips curve, the UN concept
adoptedhereshouldbe distinguishedfromthe valueof the unemployment
rate, determinedby the parametersof the unstablePhillipscurve,which
impliesa nonaccelerating
inflationrate at any givenpoint in time.
The particularvalue assignedto UNPM has little effect on the Phillipscurveequationsestimatedin the next section.Changingthis value would
alterthe mean of UGAP,but would do little to the variance(aroundthe
mean)of the series,or, as a consequence,to the regressionresultsof the
next section.'9
To calculateUNI firstestimated
(8)

In (Uj) = ao + a, In (U,) + a2ln (RP,),

whereU, is theunemploymentrateamongprime-agemales,25 to 54 years
of age; Ui is the age-sexunemploymentrate,and RP, is the populationof
individuals16 to 24, relativeto the total populationof workingage.20The
equationestimatesfor the period 1948-75are presentedin table 3.
18. The varianceof UNPM
is infinitesince it is the ratio of two normallydistributed
variables.The variancecan be approximated,but this term is very large so that the
confidenceinterval around UNPM encompassesvalues that are outside the observed
range of any unemploymentrates. Hence, it is not possible to choose "conservative"
values for UNPM
that lie within a standarderrorof the coefficient.More generally,the
noninflationaryunemploymentrate is a statisticthat should be calculatedfrom a model
that includes at least all of the equations with feedbacksamong wage changes, price
inflation,and unemployment.This is beyond the scope of this paper.
19. Ross and Wachter, "Wage Determination,"discusses the possibility that UN
may increaseas a function of the inflation rate. If this is the case, the results of the
following section still hold, but the implications for stabilization policy are very
different.
20. The use of relativepopulationratherthan relativelabor force as an explanatory
variableis based on the strong endogeneityof the latter. Besides the effects of money
illusion discussed earlier, Easterlin, Population,Labor Force, and Wachter, "Labor
SupplyModel,"arguethat real-wageor standard-of-livingeffectsmay also be arguments
in the labor-supplymodel. These operate through relative population swings as the
exogenousvariable.Hence, in this frameworkthe RP, variableis the correctindependent variable that causes changes in labor-force participationrates. In a structural
versionof equation8, the relativewage term should be used in place of RP,.
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Table 3. Results of LogarithmicRegression of UnemploymentRates
for Various DemographicGroupson UnemploymentRate of Prime-Age
Males and Ratio of PopulationAged 16-24 to Total Population
of WorkingAgea

Sex and
age group
Male
16-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 and over
Female
16-19
20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 and over

Population
Prime-age 16-24 years
male
of age relative
unemployment to total
rate
population
Constant
Up.
RPy?
(1)
(2)
(3)
5.0547
(17.39)
3.1200
(11.18)
1.4517
(12.03)
-0.3497
(3.13)
-1.4497
(11.40)
-1.3285
(5.41)
0.4121
(1.24)

0.6011
(16.51)
0.9335
(26.72)
1.0798
(71.48)
0.9969
(71.27)
0.9142
(57.41)
0.8218
(26.73)
0.6375
(15.39)

1.3670
(10.39)
0.9354
(7.41)
0.6150
(11.26)
-0.1090
(2.16)
-0.6515
(11.32)
-0.7110
(6.40)
-0.0775
(0.52)

6.5012
(13.64)
5.0420
(14.99)
3.3319
(11.93)
2.5699
(8.88)
1.2669
(4.73)
-0.2180
(0.67)
3.1828
(6.45)

0.3831
(6.42)
0.5674
(13.48)
0.5451
(15.60)
0.5745
(15.84)
0.5756
(17.18)
0.5374
(13.28)
0.5452
(8.83)

1.9038
(8.83)
1.6089
(10.58)
0.9668
(7.65)
0.7586
(5.79)
0.2747
(2.27)
-0.3512
(2.40)
1.1798
(5.29)

Source: See text equation 8 for logarithmic functional form.
a. The numbers in parenthesesare t-statistics.

(4)

DurbinWatson
statistic
(5)

0.7346

1.25

0.8704

0.79

0.9804

1.33

0.9823

1.58

0.9765

1.54

0.9037

1.07

0.7221

1.39

0.4575

1.34

0.6726

0.92

0.6989

1.19

0.7014

1.00

0.7446

1.19

0.6867

1.19

0.4375

1.46
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Assumingthat UNPMis unchanged,the estimatedvalues in columns
2 and 3 lead to normalizedrates for each of the Ui. The coefficientfor
the populationaged 16 to 24 relativeto the total populationthen indicatesthe time-serieschangesin the UNfor each groupresultingfrom the
demographicimbalancesin the labor force.Aggregatingthe group UNat
each point in time using actuallabor-forceweightsresultsin the overall
UN series depicted in figure 1.21
TakingRP, as an indicatorof demographicimbalancefor all groups

in the labormarketis not a strongassumption.Demographictrendsbeing
whattheyare,a relativeincreasein youngpeoplein the populationimplies
quite directlya decreasein the relativepopulationof older people. The
equationthen identifieswhich demographicgroups are substitutesfor
youngerworkers(a2in equation8 > 0) andwhichgroupsarecomplements
(a2< 0). Essentially,almostall femalegroupsand the youngmale groups
have a2> 0, whilethe oldermale groupshave a2 < 0.22
The UGAPseriesin its empiricalvariation,if not in its theoreticalunderpinning,is similarto that originallycalculatedby Perry.To demonstrate
the close relationshipsamong the variousunemploymentmeasures-the
UGAPconstruct,the unemploymentratefor prime-agemalesupon which
unemploymentmeasure,Up-I show
it is based, and the Perry-weighted
theirsimplecorrelationsbelow.23
UGAP

UGAP
1.0000

Upm

0.9830

1.0000

Up

0.9731

0.9776

Upm

Up

w

1.0000

0.4678
1.0000
0.3224
0.3999
wi
21. The weighted average of the separate unemploymentrates calculated for men
aged 25-34, 35-44, and 45-54, on the assumption of an overall rate for prime-age
males of 2.9 percent,may deviate from that assumed 2.9 figure. In principle,an iterative procedurecould have been used to ensure consistency.In practice,the inconsistency was small enough to be safely ignored.
22. A UN series was also constructedby regressingUi on Upmand the relativepopulation of each demographicgroup. Still anotherreplacedRP, with a time trend broken
in 1962(whenboth demographicshifts and majorincreasesin transferpaymentsbegan
to occur).The resultswere largelyunchanged.
23. It is also reassuringthat most weightedunemploymentmeasuresthat are similar
to the Perry unemploymentmeasurealso suggest that the currentnoninflationaryunemploymentrate is approximately5.5 percent.See, for example,Robert E. Hall, "The
Process of Inflation in the Labor Market," BPEA, 2:1974, pp. 343-93; Modigliani
and Papademos,"Targetsfor MonetaryPolicy," and George E. Johnson, "The Determinationof Wagesin the Union and Nonunion Sectors"(Universityof Michigan,1975;
processed).The UGAP series, however, starts at a lower level and thus hlasclimbed
mnorerapidlyduringthe 1960s and 1970sthan has weightedunemployment.
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The Aggregate Phillips Curve, 1954:1-1975:2

In testingfor the changingresponsivenessof wages,both structuraland
reduced-formwage equationsare estimated.The relevantequationsare
3 and 5 given above. To test for shifts in the slope of UGAP, a crossproductbetweenUGAP and the log of time (UGAP * LT) is added.The
type of time trendto be includedis arbitraryin that no theoryidentifies
a preferableone. The form adopted here is a log function that begins
arbitrarilyin 1945 and thus has an initial value of 4.92 (1954:1) and a
final value of 5.40 (1975:2). In fact, the log values over this range are
closeto a lineartrendand a checkof a few equationsindicatesno substantive differencein resultsbetweenthe alternativeforms.Includingthe trend,
equation3, for example,can be rewrittenas
m

(9)

iWt =

m

ao + E
i=O fjUGAPt_i

+

i=O

n

3j(UGAPt_i

*LTt-i) + >2 -it-.,
i=l

wherethe term UGAP* LT introducesthe maintainedhypothesisthat the
coefficienton UGAPhas changedmonotonicallyoverthe estimationperiod
(followingthe log trend).In this form,the total directeffectof UGAPon
w can be calculatedfrom
m

5D/i3 +

m

E 6iLTi.

The choiceof the periodfor most of the equations,1954:1 through1975:2,
was dictated by the need for lagged observationson the independent
variables.
As outlinedabove, any variantof equation3 or 5 must have at least
two components:a variablereflectingthe tightnessof labor marketsis
needed to measuremovementsalong a Phillipscurve, while the second
componentis neededto set the height of the Phillipscurve.As stressed
above,giventhe interactionbetweenexcessdemandandinertiaor expectation variables,no set of independentvariablescan neatlydividethe two;
indeed,the second is essentiallythe long-laggedeffectof the first.Consequently,the coefficientof one termwill dependupon the specificationof
the other.
The wage equations,or Phillipscurves,estimatedhere are, by hypothesis, assumedto have unstableparameters.Since these coefficientsare
time variant,the fitted equationsare designedto describethe estimation
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Table 4. Wage Coefficientsof UGAP and the Nonfarm Deflator, Various
Periods, Beginning 1954
a2

Period
1954:1-1965:4
-1968:4
-1969:4
-1971:4
-1973:4
-1975:2

a,
UGAP
2.6689
3.1126
3.3106
2.4692
2.9981
2.7292

Percentage
change in
prices

a,

p t-l

I-a2

0.1486
0.1363
0.1517
0.4115
0.3045
0.3946

3.13
3.60
3.90
4.20
4.31
4.51

Source: Derived from equation wvt= a0 + alUGAPt + a2jt.1, where UGAP = (UN/U) times 0.25;
U is the official unemployment rate, and UN is the normalized unemployment rate series given in figure 1;
the definitions of the other sylmibolsare as in table 1.

period. In general, I relied on the R2, t-statistic for individual coefficients,
and F test for groupings of variables to choose the equations that tell the
best story of the past two decades. Ability to predict the future is ignored,
not only because all of the available observations are used in the estimation period, but also because of uncertainty about specifying the timevarying coefficients that guide the unstable tradeoff through time.
SEQUENTIALESTIMATESOF A SIMPLE PHILLIPS CURVE

The first test of changing responsiveness is to reestimate the equation of
table 1, replacing official unemployment with UGAP. This substitution indicates how much of the decline in the slope of that Phillips curve is due
simply to the inability of the official unemployment rate to reflect labormarket conditions because the nature of unemployment has changed. The
results show that the decline in the slope of the Phillips curve, indicated
by the changes in the coefficient a,, disappears when UGAP replaces U(see table 4). In contrast with the sharp decline in the coefficient on U-1 in
table 1 after 1970, the coefficient on UGAP is mostly stable over this
period.24Hence, failure to take account of the changing nature of unem24. In more complicatedequationswith severalprice variablesand constructssuch
as "hidden unemployment,"it seems to make less differencewhether UGAP or U is
used. The reason is that the UGAP and UN effects are partially absorbed into these
additionallabor-marketand autoregressiveterms.See, for example,Robert J. Gordon,
"Wage-PriceControls and the Shifting Phillips Curve," BPEA, 2:1972, pp. 385-421.
The additionalvariablesin these more complicatedstructuralequations,however, are
themselvesoften constructedfrom the basic variablesthat appearin equations3 and 5.
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ployment can lead to the presumption that wage inflation responds less to
excess-demand pressures today than in the past. The tilt in the Phillips
curve toward the horizontal disappears when the unemployment variable
is adjusted for changes in UN.
Analysis of the increasing values of the price term in table 4 suggests an
even stronger conclusion. The feedback effect grows in importance and it
contributes to the long-run or total influence of UGAP on wage inflation.
That total effect is given by the formula all(1 - a2)which has been growing
continuously since 1965, as the last column of table 4 demonstrates.

THE

UGAP COEFFICIENT:CHANGES OVER TIME

Next, I shall estimate a number of alternative Phillips curves to test
directly for a changing coefficient on UGAP. The purpose is not to locate
the best fit, but rather to indicate the robustness of the finding on the
changing slope of the Phillips curve. In all cases, the coefficients on UGAP
and UGAP * LT indicate an increasing slope for the Phillips curve over
the years 1954-75. Since the intercept is held constant, the increasing
coefficient on UGAP not only increases the slope of the Phillips curve but
also pivots the curve outward.25
Equation 5.1 in table 5 improves on the equations of table 4 by adding
the cross-product UGAP * LT but omitting any lags. Even from this simple
form the basic finding emerges: the Phillips curve is getting steeper. In
this and in all other equations, the negative sign on UGAP does not indicate a perverse slope for the Phillips curve. That negative value serves as
a constant drag on the size of the combined or full UGAP coefficient.
Since LT increases with time, the positive sign on UGAP * LT means that
the full coefficient is growing. In addition, the combined coefficient,
2/3i + Z2ysLT, is always positive within the estimation period; that is,
even when LT is at its lowest value, yALT> 10j. The t-statistics on UGAP
and UGAP * LT in table 5 relate to the statistical significance of introducing the respective terms, and their size is related only indirectly to the
important matter of the significance of the combined coefficient. The standard error of the full coefficient is given by
Vofgn + Lf2a

+ 2LThzp;z7-

25. An 'attemptto separate empiricallythese two factors-the outward shift of
the Phillipsrelationshipand its changingslope-is discussedbelow.
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The resultingt-statisticsare found to be highly significant,with values
generallyabove3.
Equation5.2 retainsthe UGAP term without lags and introducesa
six-year(to completion)lag on prices. The UGAP term exhibitsthe increasingcoefficientover time; the combinedcoefficientis 2.64 at the beginningof the estimationperiodand 3.69 at the end (see table 6), and it
is significant,with t-valuesthat range from 3.73 to 7.52. The coefficient
on thepricetermis closeto unity.Onecannotanalyzethe long-runPhillips
curve,however,withoutaccessto otherequations.In any case,comparing
equations5.1 and 5.2 makes clear that introducinga lag on prices considerablystrengthensthe impliedfeedbackor indirecteffectin this single
equation.
Equation5.3 omits the cross-productUGAPterm but includes lags
on both UGAPand pl. This standardPhillipscurve, definedon UGAP
with constantcoefficients,is introducedfor purposesof comparison,so
that the effect of adding the UGAP*LT terms can be evaluatedmore
easily.
Equation 5.4 includes the various lags and the interaction term
UGAP*LT. The combinedcoefficientrangesfrom2.87 in 1954to 4.41 in
1975(table 6). Severalinterestingresultsappearin this equation.First,
the ,j3add up to (a maximumof) 4.41 afterthreeyears.In equation5.2, in
whichthe UGAPtermshad no lags, the maximumvalue of the coefficient
is 3.69. Hence, introducinga lag adds only a small amountto the direct
effectof UGAPon wv,but spreadsit out over severalyears.The short-run
responsivenessof inflationto unemploymentis greaterin equation 5.2
than in 5.4. Also, the long-runcoefficienton pl falls below unity in 5.4
(see table 5). The change is, however,scarcelymore than one standard
error,so little shouldbe made of this difference.
Equation5.5 is a recalculationof 5.4 withthe reciprocalof PerryunemploymentreplacingUGAP.The substitutionconfirmsthe basic results.
Theincreasingslopeof the Phillipscurveagainappears,withthe coefficient
rising from (approximately)2 to 4 over the estimationperiod (table 6).
Thelaggedpricetermis backto unityand the fit of the equationis largely
unchanged.Thesameequationwasalsorunusingunemploymentof primeage males and its cross-productterm in place of Perryunemployment.
Theresultsshowedthe samepatternas that observedfor Perryand UGAP
unemployment,so they are not reproducedhere.
Two differentmethodsare appliedto capturethe inertiaor expectation
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Table 6. Values of Combined UGAP Coefficient,Representative
Equations fronmTable 5, 1954:1 and 1975:2
Coefficient

Equation
5.2
5.3a

5.4
5.5
5.7
5.9

Beginning
of estimation
period,1954:1

End of
estimation
period, 1975:2

2.64
3.23
2.87
1.96
1.38
2.65

3.69
3.23
4.41
3.87
3.09
4.52

Sources: Derived from combined UGAP coefficient, 2;pi + 2;-yiLT(where UGAP is as defined in table
5), and equations 5.2-5.5, 5.7, and 5.9 in table 5.
a. Since this equation omits the DyiLT term, the coefficient is unchanged from the UGAP coefficient
for equation 5.3 in table 5.

effects. Equations5.2 through 5.5 use a distributedlag on past price
changes(the nonfarmdeflator),currentlythe most popular method of
capturingthese lagged effects. The results of these structuralequations
in tone (althoughwith a verylong lag) as the coefficient
areaccelerationist
on p1 is closeto unity.Thelag onp1 is a fourth-degree
polynomial,spread
over twenty-fourquartersand not constrainedto zero at either end becausesucha lag is best ableto capturethe possibilitythat the lag structure
may well be greaterthan twenty-fourquarters.The mean lag is approximatelyten quartersand varieslittle acrossthese equations.
USE OF MONEY AS A LAGGED VARIABLE

To establishmore directlythe role of excess demand in the inertiaexpectationprocess,the rate of changein the money supplylagged one
period (denotedrm and representingcurrencyplus demanddeposits)is
introducedinto the wage equation. As is the case in the equationsin
whichpricesarethe independentvariable,the changein the moneysupply
is enteredwith a one-periodlag and with a twenty-four-quarter
Almon
lag (fourth-degree
polynomialwith the lag unconstrainedat either end).
Comparingthe equations5.6 and 5.7 with mhland those withp1 indicates
demandapproachdoes as well as the autothat the quasi-reduced-form
regressivestructuralequation(usingpriceinflation).The Rf2 and individual
parameterfits arelargelyunchanged.The coefficienton mi7lis, on average,
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somewhatlower than the coefficienton p1, but reasonablysimplealterations in the structureof the equationcan also bringthis coefficientwithin
a standarderrorof unity.2"
The successof replacingp1 with mhIis particularlyimpressivebecause
featuresin p1 are likely to improvethe fit of the equathe autoregressive
tion (withoutnecessarilyaddingany economicexplanatorypower).Furthermore,equationscontainingmhlhave strongimplicationsfor the role
of aggregatedemandin the wage-inflationprocess.The traditionallagged
price and wage measureshave often been interpretedas reflectingforces
other than demand.The money supply, on the other hand, is plainly a
demandvariable.
The Phillips-curve
equationscontainingUGAPand mhlimplya strongly
neoclassicalview of the wage-inflationprocess: a short disequilibrium
effect,relatedto the size of UGAP,and a longer-runsteady-stateinfluence
fromgrowthin the moneysupply.The long lags in rhl-over two yearsto
50 percentadjustment-arenot unexpectedif one adoptsthe kind of argumentrelyingon institutionalrigiditydiscussedearlier.
EFFECT OF CONTROLS

Becausethe periodafter 1970is of specialinterest,the role of the controlsprogramestablishedby the Nixon administrationin 1971is of some
importance.To the extent that the policy alteredthe time path of wage
inflation,its exclusioncould bias the results, especiallysince the timevaryingcoefficienton UGAPis largestin the past few years.The problem
with any controlsprogramlies in quantifyinga variableto measureits
impact.27The best solution is to adopt an a priori hypothesis.My own
view is that the controlshad no long-runeffect.Rather,they slowedwage
inflationduringPhasesI and II and then were neutralduringPhasesIII
and IV, but did not permit a wage catch-up.At their termination,the
suppressedwage inflationwas released,and by 1975 the wage level was
restoredto what it would have been had controlsnot been implemented
(with all other independentvariablesfollowingtheir actual time paths).
26. The smallerindirecteffect resultingfrom the below-unitycoefficienton m1lmay
be relatedto the issue of the appropriatemoney-supplymeasurefor inflationequations.
That problemis beyond the scope of this paper.
27. See WalterOi, "On Measuringthe Impact of Wage-PriceControls: A Critical
Appraisal"(Universityof Rochester, February1974; processed).
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This developmentis built into the variableNIXCON, which appearsin
equations 5.8 and 5.9.28

The NIXCONvariabledoes not change the overall results, and it is
onlymarginallysignificant.Thecombinedcoefficientson the labor-market
variablesare raisedsomewhat,comparingequation5.4 with 5.8, and 5.5
with 5.9. To checkfurtherthe meaningthat the controlsprogrammight
havefor the validityof the centralhypothesisof an increasingslope on the
Phillipscurve,equation5.10 is estimatedendingin 1971:2,beforethe implementationof controls.The negativesign on UGAPand the positive
signon UGAP*LTagainsignifyan increasingcoefficientovertimefor the
combinedcoefficient.As in all the other equations,the range of the coefficientis positiveand statisticallysignificantover the estimationperiod.
I attemptedto control for "exogenous"wage and price developments
by allowingthe constantto shift over time. In particular,this maneuver
was aimedat capturingdevelopmentssuch as the increasesin oil prices
in 1973-74.Theseequationsdo not alter any of the main conclusionsof
this study,and they are not reproducedhere. Includingthe wage or price
changein a specificindustryto capture"exogenous"inflationpresentsa
problem,becauseonlyrarelyarethesedevelopmentsgenuinelyindependent
of demandin an economyas large as the United States.Includingthem
in the equation,however,dilutesthe impactof the demandvariablesthat
arelikelyto be affectingbothindustryandaggregateratesof wagechange.29
THE EXPECTATIONCOEFFICIENT:CHANGES OVER TIME

It is difficultto test for an upwardshift in the parameterof the moneysupplyvariableor price variable,as well as the increasingslope of the
Phillipsrelationship.The two phenomenaareprobably,thoughnot neces28. I did not experimentwith specificationsfor the NIXCON variables.However,
my a priori specificationdid benefit from previous studies on the controls program.
The relevantissues and literatureare summarizedin Michael L. Wachter,"The Wage
Process:An Analysisof the Early 1970s,"BPEA,2:1974, pp. 507-24. See also Robert J.
Gordon, "The Response of Wages and Prices to the First Two Years of Controls,"
BPEA, 3:1973, pp. 765-78.
29. Furthermore,theremust be some notion that the cost-pushpressuresfrom problem sectors are ongoing. For example,whereasthe initial rise in oil prices was due, at
least in part, to broadenedmonopoly power, furtherrises should not be labeled exogenous or cost-pushunless the relativeprice continuesto increase.For a counterexample
in which structuralproblemscause ongoing sectoral inflation, see Susan M. Wachter,
LatinAmericanInflation(LexingtonBooks, 1976).
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sarily,related.In the model sketchedabove, wage inflationis ultimately
due to excess-demand
pressures.Short-runlabor-marketeffectsare measuredby UGAP.Longer-run,inertiaor expectationfactorsare captured
eitherby pl or ml1. One can interpretthese variablesas the far end of
the excess-demand
lag. Hence,an increasingcoefficientonp1 or 'mIargues
that the longer-termeffectsare becomingmore important,whereasan increasingcoefficienton UGAPstrengthensthe short-runadjustmentof the
Phillipscurve.
The strategyof includingtime-varyingparameterson both pl (or rm1)
and UGAPhad mixedresults.On the one hand, the resultsin most cases
arguedfor increasingparameterson both variables.However,the degree
of multicollinearity
producedlag structuresthat are difficultto interpretin
an economicsense and incorrectsigns on some of the coefficientsover
muchof the estimationperiod.
Thefinalapproach,usingthe 1954-75dataperiod,is to allowthe parametersto vary on mhlandp1 but not on UGAP.Here again, the inertiaor
expectationcoefficientshiftsupward.An attemptto ascertainwhetherincludinga cross-producton mhlor p1 but not on UGAPwould do better
thanthereversespecificationprovedfutile;one specificationdidnot clearly
dominatethe other.Thatthe coefficientonp1 has beenincreasingoverthe
postwarperiodcomes as no surprise.Gordon,for example,substituteda
nonlinearprice-expectations
termthat, giventhe performanceof inflation
overthepast decade,is not dissimilarto a time-trendinteractionvariable.
AlthoughGordondid not dealwith the issue of increasingresponsiveness,
his findingthat the coefficienton p1 increaseswith the rate of inflationis
relevant.In this case, the increasedresponsivenessarisesthroughthe feedback effect and suggestsa longer mean lag as well as a largerlong-run
value for the full coefficient.Similarresults can be obtainedby substituting hl forpl.8I
As mentionedabove, whetheror not the coefficientis increasingon
UGAPor pl (or mhl)affectsthe meanlength of the response.In all cases,
30. Robert J. Gordon, "Wage-PriceControls and the Shifting Phillips Curve,"
BPEA,2:1972, pp. 404-06. Of course,nonlinearformationof expectationsor any other
schemethat uses eitherfixed weightsor functionalformsto allow coefficientsto vary is
open to the rational-expectationscritique.Presumably,economic actors will eventually
learn the systematiccomponentof any policy strategy,hence foiling future forecasting
efforts.My choice of a time-varyingcoefficienton UGAPis designedto test the hypothesis, suggestedby a number of observations(mentionedin the first section), that the
coefficientvariedmore or less monotonicallyover the postwarperiod.It does not suggest
that this time path is likely to continue.
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the eventualresponseto aggregatedemandis stronger.In my equations,
which stressthe increasein the UGAP full coefficient,it is the short-run
responsethat is strengthened.

Viewing the Shift

As discussedearlier,the regressionsin table 5 have a (time-varying)
cross-productterm only on the UGAP or Up variable.This forces the
short-runPhillipscurveto shift outwardas it becomessteeper.To present
a clearerpictureof the changebetweenthe 1954 and the 1975 Phillips
curves, I have added a trend term to the constant in addition to the
UGAP * LT term. This allows the Phillipscurve the latitudeto become
steeperwithoutshifting outward,or to contradictthe earlierresults by
shiftingoutwardand becomingflatter.The extratrendvariable,of course,
increasesthe collinearityamongthe independentvariables;statistically,it
is difficultto discriminateamong these varioushypotheses.As a consequenceit shouldnot be surprisingthat the shift in the slope was not significantat traditionallevels of confidencefor some equations(including
those shownbelow), althoughit was for others.Adding a shiftingtrend
termto the constantin equation5.2 resultsin wageequationsfor 1954and
1975,respectively,of the form
(10a)
(lOb)

1954: iw = -0.0809 + 2.0680 UGAP + 1.0073pI;
(7.64)
(1.04)
(0.25)
1975: iw = -0.2963 + 4.0490 UGAP + 1.0073p1.
(1.45)
(2.59)
(7.64)

Makingthe same additionto equation5.5 yields
(lla)
(lIlb)

1954: iw = 0.1839 + 1.9148 Up-' + 1.0992pl;
(1.10)
(7.88)
(0.55)
=
Up-i
1975: iw 0.2084 + 3.3997
+ 1.0992P1.
(2.23)
(7.88)
(0.68)

The short-runPhillipscurvesderivedfrom these equations,by setting
pl = 0, are shown in figures2a and 2b, respectively.The diagrammatic
approachhelps to show the combinedimpact on the wage equationresultingfrom the changingsize of the coefficientson UGAP(recordedin
table 6) and the constantterm, and the increasinglevel of UN. In a comparison of the curvesfor 1954 and 1975, each at its respectiveUN,the
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1975curvehas a steeperslope,but by a smallermarginthan that implied
by table6. Boththe decreasingsize of the constanttermand the increasing
coefficienton UGAPcontributeto a steepeningof the short-runPhillips
curve.On the otherhand,it is obviousthat at a givenlow level of unemployment-say, 3 or 4 percent-the steepeningis dramatic.Most important, the very steepportionof the nonlinearPhillipscurveis now in the
unemployment
rangerelevantfor policy.
The labor-marketterm with Perry-weightedunemployment(Up) is
plottedby assuminga transformation(suggestedby George Perry)into
U space of Up = U - U + Up, where the bars indicate average values of

the rates(calculatedseparatelyfor the mid-1950sand 1970s).The Phillips
curvebasedon Upis also steeperin 1975thanin 1954.In fact,the increase
in the slope over time is greaterin the Up than in the UGAPequation.
Here again,the dilemmaposed by the nonlinearityin Up (or UGAP)is
indicated.A riseof U of severalpercentagepointsabove UNstillbuys only
moderatedecelerationof inflation;whilefor U lowerthan UN,unemployment rates as high as 4 percentnow spur sharplyacceleratingrates of
inflation.
To illustratethe messageof these equationsfor the currentwage responseto UGAP,I havetracedthrougha hypotheticalexampleusingequation 10b.Thisexampleis meantsolelyto illustratethe potentialimpactof
changesin unemploymenton inflation;it is not a forecastof a simulated
wageequation.The numbersin the exampleassumethat the systemstarts
fromequilibrium,freeof anyheritageeffects.The calculationsassumethat
pricechangesfollow wage changeswith a unitarycoefficientand with no
lag. Althoughthis assumptionimpartsan upwardbias to the speedof the
wage response,I offset this effect somewhatby ignoringany direct demandeffectoperatingthroughthe priceequation.In termsof equation2,
termin the priceequationis set equal
42 = 1 and 4)3 = 0. The productivity
to 2.8, whichyields a stablePhillipscurve(that is, the rate of inflationis
stable when U = UN).

The resultsare shownin table 7. For example,supposethat U is maintainedat 8 percentwith UNat 5.5. Withthe 1975UGAPcoefficients,wage
inflationwill declinefrom its initialrate by 1.7 percentagepoints by the
end of the first year, 2.1 points in two years (that is, an additional0.4
point in the secondyear),and 2.4 pointsin the thirdyear.After six years,
the total responsewill be approximately4 points. Even if the recessionis
terminatedearlier,the recessionvaluesfor UGAPwill becomepart of the
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Table7. HypotheticalExamplesShowingEffectof the Relation
Rates
betweenthe Officialandthe NormalizedUnemployment
on WageAccelerationandDeceleration,1975a
Changein rate of wage inflation,in percentagepoints
Value of

officialand
normalized
unemployment
rates (percent)

Year
Value of UGAP
coefficient

2

1

3

4

Cumulative wage decleaation

U= 8

0.17

-1.68

-2.05

-2.37

-2.73

UN= 5.5
U = 6.5
UN = 5.5

0.21

-0.85

-1.04

-1.20

-1.39

Cumulative wage acceleration
U= 4

0.34

1.91

2.34

2.69

3.11

UN = 5.5
U= 3
UN = 5.5

0.46

4.29

5.26

6.06

7.00

Source: Derived from text equation lOb.
a. Initial conditions are U
followed by a once-and-for-all change in the value of
UN and wve=Wt_,
UGAP as indicated, where the symbols are as defined in tables 1 and 4.

heritagein pl, causing downwardpressureon wage inflation into the
future.3'These longer-run heritage effects are especially important because
the lag structure on p1 (or mhl)is very flat. This, in turn, implies an especially long adjustment process between wvand UGAP.
These calculations are based on the unlikely assumption that the coefficients of the wage equation remain unchanged over the period of high
unemployment. If the increasing "inflationarybias" of the wage equation

is due to the heritageof tighteninglabormarketsoverthe postwarperiod,
then persistentlyweak labor marketsshould yield some additionaldeflationarygainsby alteringthe coefficientsfavorably.
31. Comparablecalculations cannot easily be performed for the 1954 equation.
Makingthem would requireeither setting the rate of productivitygrowth below 2 percent or assumingthat the true noninflationaryunemploymentrate in 1954was approximately 3 percent.My UNestimate for 1954 is, on the other hand, close to 4 percent.
If one redefinesUGAPas c(UN!U), where UNis the 3 percentfigure discussedabove,
then a recessioncomparableto the 1975experience(with UGAP = 0.17) would require
U = 4.41. In this case, the wage decelerationwould be -0.86 after one year, -1.05
aftertwo years, -1.21 after three years,and -1.40 after four years.As stressedabove,
however,the inflationarydynamicsof the system depend on the full set of equations
feedbacks.
that containwage-price-unemployment
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Whereastheseequationsillustratea slow, but persistent,moderationin
wage inflationas a consequenceof recession,the responseto tight labor
marketsis quitedifferent.Supposethat U is drivendownto 4 percentwhile
UNremainsat 5.5 percent.As a consequenceof the nonlinearityof the
Phillipscurve,the inflationaryresponseis greatereven thoughthe hypotheticalexpansiongap is only 1.5 against2.5 in the contractionexample.
Again on the basisof equation5.2, wageinflationwill be 1.91percentage
points higherin the first year and 2.69 points higher after three years
(table7). And, as mentionedabove, even if the economyis cooled off so
that U = UN, the period of U< UN will become part of the heritage and

continueto lend impetusto wage inflation.If U is forceddown to about
3 percentwith UNat 5.5 percent,the first-yearresponsealone will raise
the rate of wage inflationby 4.3 percentagepoints; after four years the
wageaccelerationwill be 7.0 percentagepoints.Hence,the wageequations
estimatedin table 5 indicatethat unemploymentrates similarto those
observedduringthe late 1960swouldcausea sharpaccelerationin the rate
of inflation.
The majorfindingof these regressionsis that the unemploymentterms,
includingtheirlaggedeffects,havean increasingcoefficientoverthe period.
In addition,both short-and intermediate-run
Phillipscurves(limitedby
the truncatedunemploymentseries)have become steeper.This result is
strikinglyrobustacrossthe myriadformsof the wageequation,and holds
whetherthe Phillips-curve
termis definedto be UGAP,the unemployment
rate for prime-agemales, or the Perry weightedindex. One important
caveat:it is difficultto distinguisha shift in the Phillips-curveparameter
froma shift in the inertiaor expectationparameter.Both appearto have
been increasing,but this developmentcannotbe assertedwith confidence.
The variables61 and Ph1 are viewedhere as capturingthe long-lagged
demandinfluencesworkingthroughan inertiaor expectationmechanism.
In particular,thepil termis interpretedas a kind of distributed-lag
generator of labor-marketeffects.Hence, the feedbackfrom UGAPto wV
to p
iv
(throughthe priceequation)and then back to is an importantcomponent of the effectsof aggregate-demand
policieson the rate of wageinflation. On the other hand, mhl,enteredinto the quasi-reduced-form
wage
equation,representsa direct demand effect and replacesthe feedback
mechanism.32
32. This observationdoes not bear on the question of whetherthe money supply is
passivein the sense of being determinedby the rate of wage inflation.For evidenceon
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WageBehavioroverthe BusinessCycle
In this section,ratherthan using a wage equationestimatedover the
1954-75period,I adopt a variantof the business-cyclemethodologydevelopedby the National Bureauof EconomicResearch.This procedure
allowsa study of data disaggregatedmore finelyand over a longertime
frameandpermitsa directcomparisonwiththe resultspreviouslyreported
by the Council of Economic Advisers and by Cagan.33These studies
showed,for wages and prices respectively,that the rate of deceleration
aroundpeakshas slowedmarkedlyover the postwaryears.
This analysissuffersfrom a timingproblem:not all of the factorsthat
determinewage inflationexert their maximuminflationaryimpact at a
cyclicalpeak or their minimumeffect at a trough. Of particularimportanceis the influenceof inflationaryexpectationsor inertia.Giventhe long
lags, the maximumimpactof eitherp1 or mhlon wage inflationwill generallyoccurafter cyclicalturningpoints. And, given the quantitativesignificanceof these variables,the resultingpredictedwage series is likely
also to trailNBER cyclicalturns.34
UGAPCRITERION
The influenceof laggedexcess-demandfactorssuggestsalteringthe dating of turningpointsin wageinflation.Specifically,I date slackperiodsin
the labor marketfrom the time when U first rises above UN until the
time whenthe two are againequal.This dividingline is meantto be suggestive and not to imply that the shift in the relation of U and UN is
uniquefor changesin wageinflation.Clearly,the magnitudeof the changes
this point, see ChristopherA. Sims, "Money, Income, and Causality,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 62 (September1972), pp. 540-52, and Robert J. Barro, "Unanticipated Money Growth and Unemploymentin the United States" (Universityof Rochester, 1975; processed).
33. See table 2 above and Cagan,"Hydra-HeadedMonster."
34. Although the NBER methodology has many useful points, it has some wellknown faults as well. A majorissue is that cycles differsubstantiallyin severity,making
their distinctive features difficult to measure without a multivariateframework.To
compoundthis problem,in attemptingto analyzeratesof decelerationof wage inflation
arounda peak, one is comparingthe downturnrelativeto the previousexpansion.Even
if all downturnswere the same (and, of course, they are not), the precedingexpansions
could be quite differentfrom one another.
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in UGAPand i1 or mhlis more centralthan any singledividingline. For
example,laggedinertiaor expectationeffectsmay still be exertingupward
pressurewhenU movesabove UN.To measurethe magnitudeof the effects
properlyrequiresregressionanalysis.
Using the UNseriespresentedin figure1, this alternativedatingscheme
is shownbelow,along with the NBER series,in whichP and T stand for
peak and trough,respectively.The two schemesdiffersignificantlyin anticipatingdownwardpressureon wageinflation.
NBERdating
PtoT
TtoP
P to T

1948:4-1949:4
1949:4-1953:3
1953:3-1954:3

Tto P
P toT
T to P
P to T
T to P
PtoT
TtoP
P to T

1954:3-1957:3
1957:3-1958:2
1958:2-1960:2
1960:2-1961:1
1961:1-1969:4
1969:4-1970:4
1970:4-1973:4
1973:4-1975:2

U>
U<
U>
U--

U Q UN dating
UN
1949:1-1950:3
UN
1950:4-1953:4
1954:1-1955:2
UN
1955:3-1957:3
UN

U> UN

1957:4-1965:1

U<
U>
U<
U>

1965:2-1970:3
1970:4-1972:3
1972:4-1974:3
1974:4-

UN
UN
UN
UN

DISAGGREGATED WAGE BEHAVIOR: AFTER WORLD WAR II

Table 8 presentsthe rate of wage changein high-, medium-,and lowwageindustriesfor periodsdelineatedby the UGAPcriterion.The entries
areall annualizedratesof wageinflationdatingfromthe beginningof the
tightor slackperiod.Table9 indicatesratesof changethe yearbeforeand
the year after U crosses UN. The data stronglysupport the use of the
excess-demandor UGAPcriterionfor datingreversalsin wage pressure.
As shownin table 9, the UGAPcriteriononly twicemissesthe changeoverin the rate of wageinflationover the postwaryears.One miss, moreover,occursin themidstof wage-pricecontrolsin 1972,makingits meaning
uncertain.The secondoccursin 1970:3when wvin the high- and mediumwagesectorscontinuesto riseeventhoughthe economyhas switchedfrom
a U below UNto U above UN;the low-wagesectorhas deceleratingwage
inflationas expected.(Indeed,the low-wagesectoris on targeteven during
the turningpoint influencedby 1972controls.)It should be noted, how-
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Table8. Ratesof WageChangein High-,Medium-,andLow-Wage
1949-74
Industries,CyclicalPeriodsBasedon UGAP Criterion,a
Annualizedfour-quarterrate of changein percent
Typeof industryb
Medium-wage

Low-wage

Period

High-wage

1949:1-1950:1
-1950:3

1.29
2.61

3.55
4.60

1.85
3.12

1950:3-1951:3
-1952:3
-1953:3
-1953:4

9.17
7.54
7.98
7.48

7.52
6.50
6.42
5.96

7.21
5.50
4.88
4.74

1953:4-1954:4
-1955:2

2.58
2.67

3.38
3.82

1.01
1.49

1955:2-1956:2
-1957:2
-1957:3

6.19
5.67
6.10

5.33
5.12
5.12

6.08
4.71
4.36

1957:3-1958:3
-1959:3
-1960:3
-1961:3
-1962:3
-1963:3
-1964:3
-1965:2

4.21
4.18
3.77
3.64
3.58
3.48
3.39
3.32

3.73
3.63
3.65
3.49
3.37
3.27
3.21
3.19

2.05
2.53
2.56
2.45
2.51
2.49
2.51
2.55

1965:2-1966:2
-1967:2
-1968:2
-1969:2
-1970:2
-1970:3

3.62
3.75
4.23
4.69
5.08
5.30

3.99
4.01
4.57
4.96
5.06
5.08

4.29
4.75
5.46
5.50
5.51
5.51

1970:3-1971:3
-1972:2

7.45
7.22

6.22
6.52

5.01
5.24

1972:2-1973:2
-1974:2
-1974:4

6.89
7.45
8.42

5.76
6.68
7.49

5.90
6.71
6.96

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employmentand Earnintgs,United States, 1909-72, Bulletin
and Earnings.
1312-9 (1973), and relevant monthly issues of Employmenzt
a. See text for discussion of UGAP criterion.
b. The three-digit standard industrial classification industries were divided equally, according to wage
level in 1970, into high-, medium-, and low-wage categories. Because of the paucity of data on nonmanufacturing industries available before 1958, the number of industries in the sample was increased at each
turningpoint. Consequently,the early periods are based on many fewer observations than the later periods.
The results would not have been significantlyaltered if the initial group of industries available in 1948 had
been utilized throughout to the exclusion of the newer industry data sets.
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Table 9. Rates of Wage Change in High-, Medium-, and Low-Wage
Industries,Year before and Year after U Crosses UN, 1949-72
Annualizedfour-quarterrate of changein percent
Turningpoint
Typeof industry
Type

Date of
changeover

Downturn

1949:1

Year before
Year after

6.23
1.29

8.41
3.55

6.69
1.85

Upturn

1950:3

Year before
Year after

4.06
9.17

4.86
7.52

5.23
7.21

Downturn

1953:4

Year before
Year after

5.90
2.58

5.31
3.38

3.07
1.01

Upturn

1955:2

Year before
Year after

3.93
6.19

3.82
5.33

1.92
6.08

Downturn

1957:3

Year before
Year after

5.59
4.21

4.85
3.73

2.79
2.05

Upturn

1965:2

Year before
Year after

3.36
3.62

2.94
3.99

3.51
4.29

Downturn

1970:3

Year before
Year after

7.01
7.45

5.86
6.22

5.67
5.01

Upturn

1972:2

Year before
Year after

7.42
6.89

7.58
5.76

4.89
5.90

Period

Highl-wageMedium-wage Low-wage

Source: Same as table 8.

ever, that this aberration occurred during by far the shallowest recession in
the post-World War II years, as measured by UGAP. Furthermore, in the
1970 downturn, relative to past recessions, employment fell only slightly in
the high-wage sector and scarcely at all in the medium- and low-wage sectors. The unemployment data for 1970 look much worse than either employment or UGAP; that is, the upswing in unemployment was caused
largely by an influx of young, relatively inexperienced workers, especially
young female workers.35
The disaggregated data of table 8 exhibit several other interesting features. A lagged wage response is especially noticeable in the high-wage
sector, less so in the medium-wage sector, and hardly at all in the low-wage
35. The minornatureof the downturnin 1970is also foundby analyzingthe weighted
unemploymentseries.This was first stressedby Hall, "Processof Inflation."
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As wouldbe expected,this slowerpatternof responseis especially
sector.36
visible in the longerperiodsof slack or excess demand.In these longer
cycles,the laggedwageresponse(calculatedat an annualizedratefromthe
beginningof the period)is virtuallyalwaysin the correctdirection,even
thoughthe speedof adjustmentmay be slow. This patternis particularly
markedin the high-wagesector. Here, contractualagreementsslow the
response,butwagesundernewagreementsareinfluencedby the newlabormarketconditions,as well as by relative-wageconsiderations.The best
evidenceof this is the slow but persistentdeclinein the annualizedwage
changein the high-wagesector between 1957 and 1965 followed by the
slow but persistentincreasebetween1965and 1970(see table 8). One can
concludethat wage inflationchangesdirectionaccordingto the UGAP
criterionand then continuesto move in the directionpredictedby the
theory.
Onthe otherhand,an inspectionof tables8 and9 appearsto suggestthat
the basic Cagan-CEApoint still holds, but to a smallerextentthan suggestedin table2: over the postwarperiod,in thefirst year after U crosses
UN,the rate of wage decelerationor accelerationfalls. A problemwith
concentratingon ratesof deceleration,however,is that this seconddifference is quite sensitiveto the durationand magnitudeof the upturn as
well as of the downturn.For example,the 1950expansionwas greatlyinfluencedby the anticipatory,precontrolswage explosionof the Korean
War,whilethe uptrendof the late 1960swas uniquein its duration.
A very different,and, I believe,a more accuratepictureemergesif one
analyzesratesof inflationfor the firstyearof tightand slackintervals.Doing so is especiallyuseful for the periodprior to 1970,when the Phillips
curvewas stablewithina relativelynarrowband.(ThemainreasonCagan
looks at periodsof decelerationis to correctfor expectationalshiftsin the
Phillipscurveover time.) Accordingto these results,the most significant
aspectof the turning-pointdata beforethe 1970recessionis the tendency
of wagesto riseless rapidlyin initialyearsof successivetightperiods.For
example,in the low-wagesector,the ratesof wagechangein the firstyear
of the slack periodsstartingin 1949, 1953,and 1957 are 1.85, 1.01, and
2.05percent,respectively,thusshowingno clearpatternovertime.For the
subsequenttight periods,however,the wageinflationratesare 7.21, 6.08,
and 4.29 percent,each less thanits predecessor.A similarpatternappears
36. For furtherevidence,see MichaelL. Wachter,"CyclicalVariationin the InterindustryWageStructure,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 60 (March 1970),pp. 75-84.
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in the medium-wage sector. The decline in the rate of deceleration during
the 1960s and early 1970s is thus due largely to the smallerfirst-year upward response of wages to tight market conditions. This is contrary to the
view that the stickiness of inflation during this period resulted from a
declining downward response of inflation rates to loose labor markets. In
terms of the results of the preceding section, this can be explained by the
dominance of years of slack labor markets relative to years of tight ones
(operating in a framework with long distributed lags).
BEFORE WORLD WAR II

Although a comparison of the swings after World War II with earlier
cycles would be valuable, it would be hazardous because of a lack of
reliable data for some years of the prewar period and of any data at all
for others. The little information available on the broadly based wage
aggregates offers mixed evidence on whether, measured from peak to
trough, wages were more responsive to unemployment before 1948 than
they were in the 1948-49 and 1953-54 recessions. Problems of comparison
arise because, with only annual data available, an important part of the
cyclical adjustment may be averaged out of the results. In addition, only
measured unemployment is available and even that is not a "hard" statistic
relative to the kind of unemployment data available today.
In the mild inventory recessions of 1923-24 and 1926-28, the unemployment rate rose about 2.5 percentage points and the rate of wage deceleration was approximately 7 percentage points and 1, respectively (see table
10). Except for 1919-21, even the more severe prewar recessions caused a
drop in wvonly slightly greater than the drops of the early postwar cycles.
In fact, the behavior of wage inflation during this period confirms the usefulness of comparing periods of slack and tightness. For example, the business cycle peaked in January 1920, after a year in which the unemployment
rate averaged 1.4 percent. The rate of wage inflation averaged 16 percent
for 1920, however, up slightly from the year before. In 1921 and 1922, on
the other hand, wages fell sharply-over 11 percent and 7 percent, respectively-even though the trough of the cycle had been reached in July 1921.
Hence, during this early period, even in sharp contractions wage inflation
lagged business-cycle turning points, though in the 1919-21 contraction it
ultimately responded dramatically.
Finally, the evidence from the depresssion of the 1930s does not support

Table10. Ratesof WageChangein Manufacturing,
VariousSeries,
Pre-WorldWarII Unemployment
Cycles,1902-38
Annualrate in percent
Wageseriesand coverage
BLS

Cyclea
andperiod

Male
Rees,
All
all manu- production
Semifacturingb workers Unskilled skilled

All mannfacturing

1902-04
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

6.92
1.32

...
...

...

8.24
-0.70

...
...

...

...

...

1.95
1.43

...
...

...

...

..

to peak
Peak to trough

14.34
1.97

...
...

...
...

...

...

1923-24
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

10.48
3.17

9.51
3.88

10.20
3.39

9.36
4.04

7.19
4.79

1926-28
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

1.63
0.41

1.25
0.96

1.32
1.40

1.24
0.54

0.18
1.27

1929-33
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

2.22
-4.66

1.90
-4.49

2.53
-4.69

1.37
-4.74

0.71
-5.99

1937-38
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

15.23
0.41

12.28
3.02

13.77
2.81

12.77
3.22

12.23
0.48

1906-08
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

1913-15
Year before peak
to peak
Peak to trough

1919-21
Year before peak

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis. Lonig Term Economic Growvth,1860-1970 (Government
Printing Office, 1973), Series B69 and B70; and U.S. Bureau of the Census, Historical Statistics of the
UnitedStates. ColonialTimes to 1957 (GPO, 1960), Series D 626, D 654, D 663, D 666.
a. Unemploymcnt cycles are defined by the peak and trough of the Lebergott unemployment-rateseries.
See Long Termn
Economic Growth,Series B1.
b. Developed by Albert Rees. See ibid., p. 168.
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the notionthatwagesweremoreflexiblein earliertimes.Evenwhenmoney
in wages(A;V)was only
wageswerefalling,the averageannualdeceleration
6 percentwhilethe unemploymentrate was rising22.5 percentagepoints
over threeyears.Thereafterto 1941,wagesrose on averagewhile unemploymentremainedover 10 percent(and generallyover 15 percent).Between 1929and 1941,the annualizedrate of wage increasefor production
workersin manufacturing
was 2.72 percent.Althougha detailedanalysis
of the depressionis beyondthe scope of this paper,thereis evidencethat
governmentmeasuresto spurrecoverywerebehindthe upwardmovement
in wages.Thespurtin the early1930sis generallyattributedto the National
IndustrialRecoveryAct, and the WagnerAct and the subsequentgrowth
of unionsmayhavebeenresponsiblefor that of the late 1930s.Moreover,
deductingpublic-serviceemploymentfrom unemploymentwould significantlyreducethe impliedunemploymentrate, althoughleaving it far
rate at the time.
aboveany likelyvalue of the noninflationary
Consequently,the limiteddata for the yearsbeforeWorldWarII providelittleevidenceof a significantpostwardeclinein the responsivenessof
wagesto unemployment.Indeed,althoughrelatedto governmentpolicy,
the tendencyof wagesto accelerateover the last nine years of the Great
Depressionis the single significantdeviationfrom the centralhypothesis
that wage inflationslows down (speedsup) when U is greater(less) than
UN.37Long-timedata seriesrevealclearlythat exogenousshocks-in particular,wars,controls,and majorchangesin governmentpoliciessuch as
the NRA and the WagnerAct-bulk large in determiningboth sharp
spikesand less dramaticchangesin wageinflation.
THE SLOW RESPONSE OF WAGE INFLATION AFTER

1957

Althoughthe rate of wageinflationmovesgenerallyin the directionpredictedby the UGAPcriterion,it has not, since 1957,movedrapidly.This
slow responseis probablythe immediatecause of the concernthat the
Phillipscurveis becomingflatter.
My explanationfor the recentslow responseof wageinflationis implicit
in the regressionsof table5. In the earlierpostwaryears,the labormarket
did not remaintight for any lengthyperiod; ratherit shifted frequently
37. Althoughthis findingvaries from Cagan'sfindingsfor pricesbefore World War
II, the two may not be contradictory.All of the wage data in table 10 referto manufacturingwages. Economy-widewages, which would have includeda relativelylarge agriculturalsector, might have been more responsive.
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fromtightnessto slack.In this type of environment,inertiaor expectation
effectshad little time to build,and short-runmovementsin wageinflation
were dominatedby movementsalong a given narrowband of Phillips
curves.Theresult,reinforcedby the long lags onpi or mhl,was a relatively
flat seriesof wageincreases.With the long periodof slackafter 1957and
thelongtightperiodafter1965,thelonglags on theprice(ormoney-supply)
termbuilt momentumand henceplayed a biggerrole in determiningthe
rate of wageinflation.As the equationsindicate,the momentum,or heritage, in the p1 or mhltermsacts to overridecyclicalswingsin UGAPand
hence to weakenthe "observed"cyclicalpatternof wage inflation.This
effect is quite separatefrom the impact of unemploymenton inflation.
Figure3, whichdepictsthe UGAPandfil componentsof wage inflation
since 1954,based on equation5.2, illustratesthese arguments.A similar
pictureand conclusionswould follow if the decompositionreflectedan
equationcontainingmhlin place of pl.
Thefigureshowsthat in the cyclicaldownturnsof 1954,1957,and 1960,
the heritageeffectsof pl and UGAPmoved in essentiallythe same direction. At the time of the precedingpeak, no largeheritageeffectsof accelerating prices had built up, and thus the price variable turned down
promptly,reinforcingthe short-runimpactof unemployment.The 1956-57
experiencealso benefitedfromthe dissipationof the effectsof the Korean
Warpriceexplosion,in termsof the estimatedlag structures,so that the
pricevariableexerteda majordownwardinfluence.The effectis to make
wageinflationappearsensitiveto cyclicalswingsin unemployment.In the
early 1960s,aggregate-demand
policieswere able to driveunemployment
down without any significantincreasein inflationbecausethe pl effect
continuedto fall, and U remainedabove UN.The final threeyears of the
1960ssaw acceleratingwage inflationas fallingunemploymentrateswere
graduallyaugmentedby a risingp1 effect.
The 1970recessionbrokefromthe patternof earlierrecessionsbecause
of a buildupof laggedexcess-demandeffectsin the priceterm. Although
the UGAPcontributionto wage inflationfell precipitously,the pI effect
continuedto rise.Whereasin earlierdownturnsp1 aidedUGAP,beginning
in 1970it foughtthe UGAPeffects.The 1972plateauin p1 implies,however, that if the recessionhad continueda little longer, or if U had not
fallenbelow UN, the priceeffectfinallywould have helpedto slow the inflationrate.This samepatternhas prevailedin 1974-75.AlthoughUGAP
is, in a sense,workingharderthanever to slow the inflation,the legacyof
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nearly a decade in which U was typically less than UN, built into the lags
in pl (or mhl),has prevented any significant downturn in wage inflation.
According to this interpretation,current unemployment does work to slow
inflation, but its efficacy depends upon the heritage of past excess demand
that is built into the lag structures.

Conclusion
The major conclusion of this paper is that the magnitude of the impact
of unemployment and aggregate demand on wage inflation has increased
over the postwar period. This result is obtained largely from analyzing
structural and reduced-form wage equations. It contradicts the popular
view, espoused in the academic literature and financial press, that wages
are becoming less sensitive to aggregate-demandpolicies.
The impression that wage inflation is less responsive to unemployment
arises from two factors. First, as indicated in tables 1 and 4, wages are in
fact less responsive to measured unemployment; but they do not show
lessened sensitivity when a weighted unemployment series-for example,
UGAP-is used as the demand variable. Official unemployment is not an
accurate measure of labor-market tightness. Second, as shown in figure 3,
in earlier recessions the UGAP and p1 effects reinforced one another, thus
confirming the observed cyclical nature of wage inflation. In other words,
downward movements along a Phillips curve (as unemployment increased)
were strengthened by downward shifts of the short-run Phillips curve. In
the past two recessions, on the other hand, UGAP effects have been at least
partially offset by large inertia effects which have kept the contribution of
the price term rising at least through the early stages of the downturn.
Essentially, upward shifts of the Phillips relationship, due to lagged or
catch-up effects, dampened the observed wage responsiveness to cyclical
swings.

The growing importance of inertia effects is due to the long period of
generally tight labor markets after the mid-1960s. The simultaneous rise in
the inflation and the unemployment rates noted in 1969-70 is to be expected under such circumstances-the turn in wage-inflation rates lagging
far behind the NBER turning point. Hence, the current downturn, although slow in yielding its benefits, is likely to provide a period of falling
rates of unemployment and inflation. Although the lagged effects of prices
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(or the money supply) can reduce the immediate short-run response of
wage inflation to economic downturns, the short-run tradeoff has not
thereby been repealed. It is the changing coefficients that are central to the
real issue of the changing responsiveness of wage inflation and not simply
the size of the inertia effects in p1 or ml.
The evidence presented in this paper indicates that the Phillips curve has,
since 1954, become steeper as it has shifted outward. Although I have not
explored the reasons in detail, an explanation is inherent in the model of
wage stickiness presented in the second section.38Essentially, the institutional arrangementsin U.S. product and labor markets were based on the
assumption that the very low rates of inflation during the 1950s and early
1960s would continue. This assumption is particularly relevant to firms
with union contracts, well-developed internal labor markets, or other significant contractual arrangements. As rates of wage inflation rose, firms
and unions were forced to alter their contracts to take account of the
higher expected rate of inflation or to make up for past rates of inflation.
More important, given the greateruncertaintyabout the permanence of the
new inflation rates (with both upside and downside risks), the response has
been an alteration in the very structure of the institutional arrangements
to permit firms and unions to react more rapidly to labor-market conditions. I suggest that it is this factor that accounts for the increasing responsiveness of wage inflation to labor-markettightness.
38. Similarconclusionsare reachedfrom a quite differentperspectivein Robert E.
Lucas, Jr., "Some InternationalEvidence on Output-InflationTradeoffs,"American
EconomicReview,vol. 63 (June 1973), pp. 326-34.

Commentsand
Discussion
RobertE. Hall: This paperamplyrepaysthe concentratedeffortrequired
to figureout whatis going on insideit. It startsfromthe conflictbetween
moderntheoriesof wage adjustment,in which rising uncertaintyabout
futureinflationshouldmakethe wagemore responsiveto unemployment,
and the popularimpressionthat wages are now virtuallyimmuneto the
influenceof unemployment.Wachter demonstratesthat casual econometricsseemsto supportthe popularview, and then buildsa case, relying
on a morerefinedstudyof the data,that the moderntheoryis in fact correct.ThoughI confessthatI was predisposedtowardWachter'sview, only
a detailedexaminationof his evidence,includingsomematerialnot covered
in the paper,convincedme that the empiricalcase is, in fact, fairlystrong.
Wachter'sfirst criticismof the casual evidenceis exactlyright, in my
view.He observesthatthe diminishingresponseof wagesto unemployment
has been more than offsetby a growingresponseto inflationaryexpectations as capturedin laggedprices.The true impactof unemploymenton
wages should be measuredto includeboth the directeffectsand the indirecteffectoperatingthroughprices.
The next step in the case is the introductionof a normalizedmeasureof
unemploymentin place of the officialunemploymentrate. Like George
Perry'spioneeringwork, this adjustmentattemptsto eliminatethe shifts
in unemploymentthatareattributableto changesin the compositionof the
laborforceratherthan changesin inflationarypressuresin the labormarket. In fact,Wachter'sadjustmentgoesmuchfurtherthanPerry's.My own
approachto the same problem(BPEA,2:1974) is intermediatebetween
the two. The differencescan be iliustratedby consideringthe effecton the
variousadjustedunemploymentratesof an increasein the numberof teenagersin thelaborforcethatis accompaniedby no changein the unemploy160
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ment rate of any demographicgroup:the officialunemploymentrate will
rise.Perry'sratewilirise,butnot as much,becausehe weightsteenagersby
theirearningsinsteadof givingequalweightsto all membersof the labor
force. My unemploymentrate will remainexactlyunchanged,becauseit
is a fixed-weightindexof the age-sexgroups.The logic of my measureis
that conditionsin the labormarketas a whole have not changedif there
is no changein the unemploymentrates of any group. Wachter'snormalizedunemploymentrate will actuallyfall. He expectsa changein the
compositionof the laborforceto drivethe teenageunemploymentrateup;
if this fails to happen,he diagnosesa tighteningof the labormarket.Empiricalevidenceon the choiceof adjustedunemploymentratesis extremely
weak.In Wachter'stable5, Perry'sunemploymentrate, Up,actuallycomes
out ahead,thoughunreportedresultsobtainedby Wachterfavorhis own
measure.But the data won't give a definitiveanswer.
Wachter'schoiceof an unemploymentvariablehas an importantrole in
his caseagainstthe flatteningPhillipscurve.His UGAP variableis defined
so that the impactof a one-pointincreasein the unemploymentrate has
a smallereffecton wageinflationwhenUNand U arebothhigh for compositionalreasonsthanwhentheyarebothlow, even thoughUGAPitselfhas
the samevalue.The flatteningof the Philips curveon this accountis especiallyimportantin Wachter'sworkpreciselybecausehis demographicshift
is so large.
The centerpieceof Wachter'scase is his set of estimatesof a Philips
curvewith all variablesmeasuredto his satisfaction,but includinga term
thatlets the curveshift overtime. If the popularview is correct,he argues,
then the shift should flatten the curve. Instead, the curve steepens.As
RobertSolow pointed out, however,most of Wachter'sevidenceon this
pointis dubiousbecausethemainimpactof the shiftis to movethe Phillips
curveupwardratherthanto changeits slope. Thisproblemwouldariseno
matter how the time variablewere defined,but Wachter'sLT variable
makesit particularlyseriousbecauseit variesso little overthe sampleperiod(from4.92to 5.40).As Wachterobservesin the sectionentitled"Viewing the Shift,"the appropriatesolutionto this problemis to let LT shift
the interceptas well as the slope of the Philips curve.Thenthe t-statistic
associatedwiththe slope-timetrendinteraction,LT. UGAP,providesa test
of the hypothesisthat the Phillipscurve has steepenedagainstthe alternativethat it has becomeflatter.Wachterdoes not reportthe regressionin
the paper,but he has told me that the t-statisticis 0.76. Thereis aboutone
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chancein four that the t-statisticwill be this size or largerif the true coefficientis zero andthereis no actualshift.However,in anotherregression
that has no role in the paper,Wachterfounda t-statisticof over2, enough
to clinch the case. On the whole,the evidenceis less than overwhelming,
but this is alwaystruewith the Phillipscurve.
The recentbehaviorof wagesaddsindependentconfirmationof Wachter'shypothesisthatthe Phillipscurveis aliveandwell. Duringthe present
recession,wage inflationhas fallen from its peak of nearly 12 percentin
mid-1974to around6 percentin late 1975and early 1976.Sincethis drop
exceedsthe predictionof almostany modernPhillipscurve, even a mild
resurgenceof wageinflationwouldbe compatiblewithWachter'shypothesis. The currentlow reputeof the Phillipscurvedoes not survivea careful
study of the actualbehaviorof wages.
CharlesC. Holt: MichaelWachterhas done a very good piece of research
on a topic of greatimportanceto nationaleconomicpolicy. Becausehis
paperis long andcomplex,it mightbe usefulto summarizeits basicthrust.
Wachtertakesthe unemploymentrateof the largestandmost stablegroup
in the labor force,prime-agemales, 25 to 54 yearsof age, as an index of
labor-market
tightnessthat is relevantfor measuringinflationarypressures
on moneywages.Unemploymentat a rate of 2.9 percentfor this groupis
assumedto be noninflationary,and Wachterwants to estimatewhat the
corresponding
normalizednationalunemploymentratewouldbe now that
youth and women constituteincreasinglylarge componentsof the labor
force.Wachtertakesinto accountthe higherunemploymentratesof youth
and women,theirincreasednumbersin the labor force, and the effectof
the relativeincreaseof youthfulworkers,aged 16 to 24, in raisingstill
furthertheirunemploymentrates.His estimateof the normalizedunemploymentrate, UN, increasessteadilyfrom 1955to 1975(see his figure1).
WhenWachteruses the ratio of UN to the nationalunemploymentrate
in regressionestimatesof Phillipscurves,he findsa gradualstrengthening
of the directandindirecteffectsof unemploymenton the inflationrate(see
the last columnsof tables4 and 6). Withoutadequateprogramresponses
to facilitatestructuraladjustments,the demographicchangesin the labor
markethaveraisedthe noninflationary
unemploymentratefrom4 percent
in 1955(a numberI would consideralreadyexcessive)to 5.5 percentin
1975.
Now I turn to policy implications.The risingtrendin the labor-force
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participationof women will offset for some time the decliningentry of
youngworkers.Givensucha trend,thisresearchimpliesthatemploymentemployment,or otherprogramsfor reguaranteeprograms,public-service
cannotsucceed
ducingunemployment
that areprimarilydemand-oriented
an unemployment
in fouryearsin makingnoninflationary
rateof 3 percent,
evenfor adults,withoutsubstantialchangesin the scope and effectiveness
of structuralprogramsandpoliciesin laborandproductmarkets.Thus,in
my view, Wachter'sresearchhas importantimplicationsfor improving
the regulationof aggregatedemandand demonstratingthe need for new
structuralpoliciesin showingthe high costs of excessivefluctuationsof
in eitherdirection.In additionto showingthe needfor new
unemployment
manpower,antitrust,and other structuralpolicies, this work shows the
relativelylow incrementalanti-inflationimpactof highunemploymentand
the inflationaryrisks of low unemploymentunlessstructuralreformsare
instituted.
Now for some technicalpoints:
First, the assumptionis made that if UPMwere constant,inflationary
pressurewouldbe constantevenin the face of changingdemographiccomposition.However,greaterunemploymentof womenand youthswill have
someanti-inflationary
effect,so UPMwouldhaveto be lowerto hold inflationarypressureconstant.Wachter'sUNgraduallydriftstoo high, so the
coefficienton (UN! U) will graduallydrifttoo low. HenceWachtermay be
the upwardtrendin that coefficient.
underestimating
Second,thereis a greatdeal of confusionamongboththe publicandthe
professionaboutthe Phillipscurve,and I am afraidthat Wachter'sexpositionwill contributeevenmore.He is clearon the theory,I think,but his
discussionstillleavessomethingto be desired.I do not agreewithhis view
that the distinctionbetweendirectwageeffectsand indirectpriceeffectsis
makesthe theoreticalspecimerelya matterof definition.Multicollinearity
ficationscritical.
Threesets of relationsgoverningwages,prices,and unemploymentare
involvedin the inflation-unemployment
tradeoff.Wachterestimatestwo
relationsandmakesassumptionsaboutthe third.For the policy question
that he discusses,a dynamictradeoffrelationcombiningall threerelations
is needed.
It is relevantto talk about a long-term tradeoffor a short-termtradeoff,
and they will be quitedifferent;but thesetwo conceptsshouldnot be confusedwiththe lags in wage and priceresponses.Nowhereis the problem
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moretreacherousthanwhendemandvariablesareintroduced.The growth
of the moneysupplyis enteredin a wageequationwhile it belongsin the
priceequation.Becausethe priceequationisn't treatedexplicitly,thereis
effects.
no convenientway to bringin commodity-price
I ampleadingformorestresson thinkingin systemsandstructuralterms
ratherthan trying to cram many issues into a simple Phillips relation.
Wherean overallreduced-formrelationbetweeninflationand unemploymentis presented,thendynamics,andexogenousinfluencessuchas oil and
worldwidefailureof graincrops, shouldbe included.Otherwise,the presentationof a simplisticandutterlyinadequatePhillipsrelationis confusing
and subjectto glib attackbased on a two-dimensionalscatterplot that
purportsto demonstratethat thereis no relationbetweeninflationandunsuch an approachcan be used to
employment.Sufficientlymisinterpreted,
discreditthe profession.Wachter'smathematicaltheoryis fine, but some
of the finalfiguresare verylikelyto be misunderstood.

GeneralDiscussion
The Wachterpaper proved to be particularlyprovocativein eliciting
commentfromthe panel.Theauthorwascommendedfortestingthe widely
acceptedpropositionthat the Phillipscurve had grownflatterin recent
years;nobodycontestedhis conclusionthatthispieceof conventionalwisdom did not standup well. Whilethesenegativefindingswereseen as important,the positiveresultsthatWachterreportedon the steepeningof the
Phillipscurvewereviewedskepticallyby manyparticipants.
Robert Solow pointed out a particularfeatureof those equationsreportedin table 5 in whichthe unemploymentvariableinteractswithtime.
The specificationof those equationsforcesthe curveto becomesteeperif
it shiftsup throughtime;it can onlybecomeflatterif it shiftsdownthrough
time.Sucha regressionformulationgivesthe curveno opportunityto pivot
aroundsomepointin the middleof the range.Thatoptionarisesonlywhen
the intercept,as well as the slope, is permittedto changethroughtime, as
in the equations10 and 11 reportedby Wachter.But the statisticalresults
of those equationsdo not providesolid evidenceof steepening.
RobertJ. Gordondoubtedthat the model could accuratelydistinguish
between(1) the shift of the normalizedunemploymentrate, and (2) the
increasein the inflationratethat affectswageswith lags throughthe price
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term,sincethe two have occurredmore or less simultaneously.John Shovenwasdisturbedby the sizablequantitativedifferencebetweenthe results
unemobtainedwith Wachter'sUGAPmeasureand with Perry-weighted
ployment,as reflectedin figure2. EdwardGramlichexpressedhis reservations about the formulationin that figure, which ignoredthe feedback
effectof prices.He preferredfindingsthat did allow for price feedback,
such as those summarizedin table 7. R. J. Gordon sharedthis concern,
resultswithlags
guessingthat one wouldget statisticallyindistinguishable
of varyinglengthappliedto pricesandto unemployment.MichaelWachter
equation
respondedthat,in somefundamentalsense,the truereduced-form
should contain infinitelags on the unemploymentvariablewhich keep
influencingthe historyof prices;to him, the decisionon wherethe lag on
the labor-marketvariableendedand the pricetermbeganis an arbitrary
one. ArthurOkun suggestedthat the bouquetof equationspresentedin
table5 mightbe viewedby readersas a demonstrationthat the interaction
termhas a positivecoefficientregardlessof the choice of lags, the unemploymentvariable,or otheraspectsof the specification.
GeorgePerryemphasizedthat, accordingto Wachter'sequations,the
worldhad becomemuchmoreinflationaryat any unemploymentrateand
even at any normalizedunemploymentrate.If pricestabilityis consistent
with wage increasesof roughly 3 percent,Wachter'sequation 5.4, for
example,impliedthat noninflationarywage behaviorwould have been
obtainedwith an unemploymentrate of less than 31/2percentin the midfiftiesandwouldcurrentlyrequirean unemploymentrateas high as 7 percent. In contrast,equations 10 and 11 suggestthat the noninflationary
ratein 1975wasabout51/2percent,agreeingwithWachter's
unemployment
estimateof UN.But they imply implausiblythat an unemploymentrate
of only 21/2percent was noninflationary in 1954.

Onlya smallportionof those shiftscouldbe accountedfor by the demographicShiftthat affectedthe normalizedunemploymentrate;the resthad
to reflectsome differentforce whichis not explainedin the paper.Thus,
to Perry,the issueof steepeningor flatteningwas secondary.The big question was, "Whatelse has been affectingthe economyto make it so much
more proneto inflation?"Expandingon Perry'scomment,JamesTobin
pointedout thatthe normalizationof the prime-ageunemploymentrateto
2.9 percentdid not reallyconstrainthe labormarketto the samedegreeof
inflationarybehaviorat that rate throughtime. Tobin suggestedthat an
equationcouldbe specifiedthatmaintainedthe hypothesisthat sucha rate
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forprime-agemaleswasconsistentthroughoutthe periodwithnonacceleratinginflation;andthat specificationcouldbe testedto see whetheror not
the curvetwisted.
R. J. Gordonsuggestedthat a plausibleexplanationfor a largeupward
shift in the Phillipscurve could be built on the assumptionthat wage
changeshavebecomemuchmoreresponsiveto pricechangesbecausepeople pay more attentionto pricechangesin an inflationaryworld.Charles
Holt foundGordon'sconjecturequiteplausible;the experienceof inflation
mighthavemadepeoplequickeron the draw,so to speak,in termsof adin the
justingwagesto pricechanges.However,any greaterresponsiveness
upwarddirectionwould steepenWachter'sequationssymmetrically,implyingmore responsivenessin the downwarddirectionas well. In reality,
thereweregood reasonsto suspectthat an asymmetryexisted.
The policy implicationsof the findingsdrew comment from Marina
Whitmanand Shoven.Whitmannoted that a steeperPhillipscurve appearedto imply that the inflationproblemwas more easily correctedby
use of restrictivestabilizationpolicy.Butwhenthe instabilityof the Phillips
curve as well as its slope was taken into account,she doubtedthat one
coulddrawanycomfortforpolicyfromthe steepeningof the curve.Shoven
suggestedthatthe resultsin table7 pointedto an extremelyhighsocialcost
of wagedeceleration.A decelerationof 2.7 percentagepointsin the rateof
wage inflationrequiredmaintainingan 8 percentunemploymentrate for
four years.That representsa cumulativetotal of 10 percentagepoints of
annualunemploymentabovethe normalizedrateand a total cost of nearly
$500billion,or close to one-thirda year'sGNP.
Wachterrespondedto a numberof the criticismsand comments.He
was in generalagreementwiththe commentsby Hall and Holt. He agreed
with Holt's suggestionthat a full-modelapproachshouldshedmore light
on the problemthan a single-equationestimation,althoughhe defended
the inclusionof the money-supplyvariablein the reduced-formapproach.
Wachteralso pointedout that his attemptsto representexogenousevents,
suchas changesin oil andfood prices,withdummyvariablesdidnot change
the outcomeof the regressions.He arguedthat some of the disagreement
in the generaldiscussionwas over the interpretationof the lagged price
term, and he tried to persuadethe panel that that term should be interpretedas a distributed-laggeneratorof past labor-marketconditions.In
this light, R. J. Gordon'scommentthat the increasingresponsivenessis
due to higherinflationconcurswith the paper.
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AlthoughWachteragreedthatlong recessionshad largeeconomiccosts,
and was not recommendingthem as a policy, he pointed out that any
calculationsbasedon the old notions of a 4 percentfull-employmentunemploymentrate would overstatethe costs of unemployment.In any
case, his estimatesof the cost of reducinginflation,thoughstill large,are
lowerthanthe consensusfigures.
Wachteragreedwith Perryand Solow that it is difficultto distinguish
betweenthe effectof changesin the interceptand in the slope of his equations.Wachterfelt that otherfactorsbesidesthose directlyin the equation
could be makingthe economymore inflation-prone.But, in looking for
factorssuch as
causes,he wouldtend to focus on otheraggregate-demand
capacityutilization,excess demandin agriculture,and the growingsynchronizationof the businesscycle throughoutthe world.

